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ALL MUST SHOW SCARS COURT-HOUSE SQUARE. MILITIA STRENGTH. 1 BABY BA9LY BITTEN.
Compu'sory Vaccination Or Happenings In and About Thj This Country Has a Pk fly of Stray Dc);- Viciously At-
dinance WI be Enfo-ced. Temple of Justice. Men for 
Service, tacks a Little Girl.
LIGHT DARK STREETS. COUNTY COURT NOTES.
City Cesecil let Last Friday sad Traasae/ed Administrator and 
GuardiaRiAppolatee-Over
Consaereles Elesaisee. I seer and Constable Named.
AN EX IRA SItSION WILL BE HELD SOON SEVERAL CASES 
TRIED ill CITY COURT.
Th.('try Oen) cil met it r..irulair
Friesy Ail the meilleersss -re
prt••ent with the exteptiou ox Cottucil-
Inau Ware, who is al Rot Springs.
Vaccination, Ordinance.
The greater portent of the meeting
was et/nen:nest in talk about small pox
and the tie.,11 of IrraC,Illalt .11 rh.
Referred T J Public Airtminietrator.
Mrs Cheraitre L indir has riecleted
to qualify as adrnitostratix of the earets
of her sister, 'the late Mrs. Martha
Brown, and the estate has been referred
for settlement to the Public Adminis
total?.
;
Mayor was authorised to have two I 
D.eltried To Qsa..lify
thousand hanebtils published and scat- Mr" 1431ii• Hawkins baying aaaliaaa
Weed wszuteg the people of tne iteseeetsf- !to act as guardian of her 
i.hildren. An
ty of genera: veccination •nu calliug I nie and Ophelia, gnardissne
hip has been
their atteutiou to the compuleory (meet. !referred to Judge W PJ Wiutrise. P
ub
The hc Guardian.11114.011 ortlinan ilow lu force
Mayor Was authorised to employ physi-
cians to vac/autos all were not able to
pay for vaccination. All who fail to
comply with the law in this matter are
liable to a fine of nut legs than $5 nor
more than $20.
The Council awarded a cont' act to the
Welatiback leght Company for twelve
Welshback burners, of eighty candle
power each, to be placed on dark streets
uulighted electricity. The lights will
placed by directisn of the Light Com-
mittee.
The matter of letting another tele-
phone company do business in this city
was referred to the City Attorney.
The old Buckner stable on Tenth
street between Langley Bell's residence
and Forbes & Bros.' paint shop was eou•
demuesi and ordered to be torn down af-
ter a lawful notice had been given to
the administration of the estate of the
late L L Buckuer.
The time for the election of two school
trustees was set. It will teke place on
the first Saturday in May.
The trustees of the Colored Public
School+ were allowed $212 56 to com-
plete a term of nine months, ending
May 15.
A Ca Ileal Meeting.
A number of minor matters were at-
tended to. The council did not adjourn
until eleven o'clock. A called meeting
will be held steno the middle of this
month to transact unfinished business.
- -
Tom Wootton acquitted.
- --
Thonaui W Wootton is a free man.
At half past two o'clock laid Fri-
day the jury returned a verdict of :not
tee was charged with the will-
ful murder of -Detective ' Bill BMW'.
The ergument was completed and tbe
ease given into the jury's hands shortly
before eleven o' loelt this morning.
The verdict is regarded generally as
jest, and Mr Wootton's host of friends
rejoaes with him ever his acquittal.
. Compliment Worthily Bestowed.
Lieut. W. H. H. Sontherland, well-
known in this city and son-in-law of
Dr. James Rodtnan, has been given the
command of the Eagle, one of the ves-
sels poreliseed rec.-solely abroad.
•
ifti c wanted to do lightBoys & G t..a writing and repre-
sent as at home. Veiny employment, with
nrialeraie lissome simiured. stead 5 .,'n Ls for
p.rticulars to Tile: Haar-1.14K Itle• •
SOY tie.. nowling clown Building, 11
Nasladwai, New York city
Sew School Laws.
It will &shows hawses New Ens
readers to know in what partioulars the
school law was changed by the recent
session of the Legialeture. Changed are
as follows:
All school officers are prohibited un•
der Increased penaltiee frnni becoming
interested In any contract fur building
or repairing school houses in their dla•
Meets.
All plans for building school houses
moss be submitted to the co.iuty super-
intendent and be approved by him.
The time for holuing the election of
trims. In changed Crow first Sattoelsy
in June to the first Saturday in Octo-
ber
The trustees ma, require the Sheriff
10 collect their 4011001 district tales if
they deem it beet 1111 do so, but they still
have a right to skirl a treasurer.
tee W-
eal,.
apace's
N
•
C7A.111•E'CONt
it •
pen
where
16 mire mules 4 and 3 years old, from
15 to 16 hands high-cheap.
0. H. LsTNE.
Skase Into Your Shoes.
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the
feet. It cur's panful, swollhn, smart-
ing feet and instantly tskes the sting
Out of morns and burnous. It'. the
greatest comfort discovery of tbe age.
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting or
new shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure
for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all
druggist, and shoe stores. By mail for
25 eta in stamps. Trial package FREE
Allen S. Almeteca LeRoy. N. Y.
Commissioners Sale.
Trigg Circuit Court W. A. P'Pool
Administrator, J. W. Stith Plaintiff,
against Mary M. Stith widow and
others: defendants will sell a tiact of
land containing 141 acres lying in Trigg
county, Ky on which is located The
Cerulean Hotel. Said property will be
sold as a whole including hotel furnl.
Etre, and the right to reserve ansatio
factory bias. This property will be sold
at court house'door Cadiz, Ky., Monday,
April 11th, all o'clock.
Jolla W. KELLY, Corn.
dalw wilt
Allowed $10
Kinney Tyler, deputy! jailer, was al
lowed $10 yesterday tot! work done at
the court- house.
Appointed Deptur Constable.
Mr. J. A. Boyd has been appointed
Deputy Constable under Oonetable
Frank Rives; in the Lafayette district
No. five.
Chose. a Guardian.
Mims Ellen D Donaldion, being minor
over fourteen years old, has made choice
of George 0. Long as her guardian. Mr.
Lonsehas qualified by taking the oath of
office and giving bond with Mrs. Lizzie
0. Sargent and Trion's* W. Long as
surities.
Ov•reeer Appointed.
Charles Adams has been appointed
overseer of the Palinyre road from Davis
barn to Olivet church.
For Her Son.
Mrs. Fannie B. Lander has been ap-
pointed guardian of her son, W. R.
Lander, a minor under fourteen ye •rs
of age. Her surety is K A. Stowe.
After Vagrants.
Instructions were given to the police
Sat, to arrest all persons who hate no
visible means of support. Judge Lea-
ved is determined to break up vagran-
cy. All vagrants will be sent to the
work aciuse for thirty days.
Will MorrY•
Mr. J. F. Wills, a prosperous Muh
burg :farmer. and MINI Ida Putman,
the &cohesive daughter of Mr
William R Putman, will be
be joined in marriage next Saturday at
the bride's home in North Christian.
Rev. Charles Rinley, of the Baptist
church will officiate.
hard Lack.
James Carpenter and Noah started to
Hopkinsville today with a hogshead of
tobacco. They dropped the hogshead in
a gully, just below an George 
Fanghan's grocery. It took six men to roll
the hogshead on the wagon again.-
Laytionsville note.
Old Mtn pt...
William Lawler, aged eighty years,
died last Friday. He bad been a charge
of the State four yeses, and drew $75
arrinelly as a pauper Idiot. For many
years he had been bed ridden, El•
lived at the house of Mrs. Furls, near
the city on the Antioch road.
West to idayvtile.
The following persons went to Eddy.
yule last Saturday to attend the Endeav •
or services at the Branch Penitentiary :
RSV. M. B. DeWitt, Elders H. D
Smith and J. W. Mitsthell, Misses Lissie
Wallis, Jennie Ohms end Annus Smith•
son.
•
Iqusl Representation.
It now seems likely that the laity will
be granted equal represeutatton with the
clergy in the Metbodiet Ueneralgonfer-
ono,.
Will flu It
Bob Orndorf was sans Ictod of vagran•
y in the City Court :last Yriclay. He
was sent to the work-house for thirty
days.
LOOIl A • eITOH IN TIi
Saves nine. Hugh's Tonic new improv-
ed, taste pleasant, taken in early Spring
and Fall prevents Chills, Dengue and
Malarial Fevers. Ants on the liver,
tones up the system. Better than eanin-
ID& Guaranteed, trayst. At druggists.
50e and $1.00 bottles.;
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatirm and neuralgia
It Teaches the Spot. At all druggists
- •••••- ••• ••••••••--
Say, 11r. Farmer!
How about that Fire and Ternado In-
surance policy of yours, won't it soon be
out, and did you know that it may
stand between you slid a large sum of
money? There are poor, good and ix
Ira good companies. We represent the
EX raA GOOD oneej Wheb your pres-
ent policy expires tiy us. We heve
money to loan on farm property If
you don't know us flak your neighbor
about us. If you can't come to see Os
write us and we will/ come to see you.
J. M. Mounts & SON,
Main street. Hopkittsville, Ky.
The Athens (Ohio Journal suggests
that one of the new bettleshipe be called
the "Mark Hanna."'
The Evansville homier says: "If
there is war you mei count upon Mark
Hanna being where the bonds tied
promieory notes are OK ee"
FREE TRIATO ANY RELIABLE filAIC
Weak Men Restored, or No
Expense for Treatment.
A Course of Remediee--the marvel of
medical science-and Apparatus indorsed
by physicians will be sent ON TRIAL.
WITHOUT ADVANCE PAYMENT. If
4 not all we claim, 
return them at our expense.
MEN WHO ARE WEAK, BROKEN
DOWN, DISCOURAGED. Men who suf-
fer from the effects of disease, over-work,
worry, from the follies of youth or the ex-
cesses of manhood, from unnatural drains,
weakness or leak of development of any or-
gan, failure of vital forome unfitness for
marriage-all such men shinuld -come to the
fountain headaforascientific toethodof mar-
velous power to vitalize, develop, restore
and sustain. On request we will send description and particulabe
with testimonials,
In plain sealed envelope. (No C. 0. D. imposition or other deception.) Cut 
out
this oiler or mention paper. Address
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, pi. Y.
•
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ORGANIZED MILITIA
01 the Entire Count y Numb-rs Considerably
Over One Hundred Thousand
10.378.118 MEN ARE LIABLE FOR OUiY
! AL TO NEW ERA]
Waseingtote April 2 -The military
information dis re/ ox the War De•
pfutment has made prialic a teble bear.
iug on the strength of the militia in the
C feted States in le97. It also gives data
as SO the number of men liable for mili
rary liuty, information in regard to sp.
pronristious, company officers, encaais -
menet and mobilization. The table is
compiled from the reports made to the
department by army offieers detailed
for duty with the militia of the Pestle
The authorized strength of the militia
of the entire country (which, however,
includes' several States where the
•trength is not limited) is 186,S4S, while
the aggregated a 'wet strength is 113.
760, made up as follows:
Infantry ..... -100,179
Artillery    5,055
Cavalry 4.978
Special Mope   2 270
Generals and staff ofticere. 87s
Noncommissioned staff officers  400
The total number of men liable to tnil-
itary duty in the country in 10,878,118
State appropriations made for the main•
tenance of the militia in 1897 amounted
to $2,723,564
The 10,378,118 men mentioned as ha.
for duty are, of course, only those in-
cluded in the military age -under forty•
five years of age. In the case of an em-
ergency this number could be increased
several million by going above the mili-
tary age, but ills not likely that the
United States will ever have to do such
thing, as they have such a vast num-
ber without such actton. On land we
could whip nearly all of Europe. Eng-
land and the United States combined
could whip the rest of the' civilized
world.
GRAVES & CON DY
Have just received an elegant line of
silverware, cut-glass, clocks, sterling sil-
ver folks, spoons', etc. An in the lat-
est styles. The prices are Korrect. For
litistateee, doz. sterling silver tea-
for $3.30. Remember they are
Banirpt Hopkinsville w s.daw
Former Citizen Dead.
---
Dr. R. A. Fleming, a former resident
of this city, where for many years he
practiced dentistry, died Sunday
morning at 7:30 o'clock in St. Luke
Hospital, Richmond, Va. The host of
friends of the deceased will learn of his
death with genuine regret.
Dr. Fleming's home was in Warren-
ton 
,:North Carolina He removed there
Gout this city about twenty years ago.
A Small Fire.
Saturday night a fire broke out in a
stable belonging to Mr. Hillard Dalton
on the Paine property on Walnut street
The fire department arrived in tone to
save a portion of, the building, The
origin of the blase is unknown. The
stable was a new one. The lime is cover•
ed by imamate,.
Ovt Moist.
A number of bicycles riders have
bad habit of passing carriages and oth
vehicles on the wrong side. Vag is a
serious mistake, for If a driver were
suddenly to pull over to his own side of
the road a collision and sumsh•up might
result. Then, again, a cyclist who
passe, a conveyance on the wrong gide
pets himself "out of court" In case of
damages to his machine or person.
Will Celebrate.
The Odd Fellows of Kentucky will
celebrate She sevetity•stiventh nuttier's.
airy of the order in America April
W Armco SAutiodett -Both local and
travelling to sell our lubricating oils
and greases, either as a special or side
line. Salary or nommionion, Special
inducements to hustler'.
THE EMPIRE OIL CO,
w5t Cleveland, 0.
INJURED SERIOUSLY'
Sprang On the Child While She Was In
Mother's A ms.
NM BELIEVED THAT THE 00G WAS RABID
Bertice Humphreys, the pretty four-
years-old danghter of Mrs. May Hum-
phreys wss seriously bitten by a dog,
Sunday: morning about eight o'clock
Large Yellow Dog.
The child was playing in the rear
yard of her home on West Eighteenth
street. A large yellow dog was paseiug
by.,'
"Turn here, pap," called Bertice.
The amine), with an angry snarl,
leaped on the little girl, knocked her
down and bit her several times.
The frightened screams of her daugh-
ter attracted Mrs. Humphreys to the
scene. She grabbed the child and start-
ed running towards to the house. The
vicious animal again sprang on the lit-
tle one vi bile she was in her mother's
arms and buried its teeth in her flesh.
Mrs. Humphreys shook off the dog, and
hurried in doors.
Several neighbors started in prompt
pursuit of the dog and shot at it but
tailed to hit it, and it has not yet been
killed. It was at first thought that the
animal was mad and it was widely re.
••••!••••••• 
I. .
ported that • everal (eh r (legs had been
bitten, hut utter a full investigation it
appears that this is ri mistake, mid that
the animal was not rabbi.
Fleab W•iely Torn.
Div Yates and Young were immeai-
ately summoned and dre e 1 the
woun s of the child. They Lelieve that
she will recover. The flesh on the left
shouleer and hr mst was badly tot n
the dog.
We have sold over two hundred Arrie-
Buggieei in Madieont en I vii hilts
Hir during the last twelve months and will
refer use people of Christian Co to an
or all of these people as to the sus I nor
qualities' of these auegiese Call and Ste
us at our Easter Opening April 9th.
J. B FOLEY &0O.
• 
Mars let Sunday.
Mr. Walter Armstrong and MISS VI
viau /ark, both of North Christian
were married Sunday afternoon at foni
o'clock at the hottie of the brute's fer-
tile; Weed of Croftou. Rev. W E. Mc
Chord efficiated.
When Traveling
Wheth r on pleasure bent iir li einess,
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of
Fig!, as it acts must pleasantly end ef-
fectu.O.y on the kidneys, liver and his -
els pr. venting fevers, headaches and
other forms of eickuesei. Fo sale 0-
cent betties by all leading druggi Is
Manufectored by the California Fil
Syrup Co only.
It's the Lame Leg
t sets the pace. A C113111 IS no
stringer than its weakest link. For
weak sereta and places that seem big
berouse they hurt, try
Johnson's Belladonna Plasters.
In Pat's Omen, they "suck out"
the see•nrese aid pain. Lisik
the Rea Creme Ni others beer that
Men It means excellence -4- plea.
JOHNSON A JOHNSON.
• Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
BURNS UP BIENNIALLY. 51UT1[1)
Fire Fiend Pursues Chi istiao
County Farmer.
FOUR IN EIGHT YEARS.
hr. J. C. McK.,ghl, of Carreesburg, Loses
Stab! • and Contents
MAS EXPERIENCED SOME tERY BAD LUCK.
About 11 o'clock Saturday J. J. C.,
McKnight's stable at Garret tsburg, Ky
!aught fire and s• as entirely destroyed
eays the Clarksville Chronicle.
Entire L i Lost.
The stable contained 3e0 barrels of
corn, harness, far n impleineete, to.
and the E ntire lot was lust.
No one was in the barn or had been
for some time, and the fire is supposed
o have been of incendiary origin.
The stale cost 00, and the entire
lass is estimated at $1,500.
Mr. McKnight is one of the largest
hotter, in that section, and has had a
.umber of misfortanes in the last few
years. He has had over four fires in the
past eight years, and about two years
ago he lost his residence.
Blowing Towards Rom-.
The wind at the last tire was blowing
towards his home, and it canes near
catching this time.
We will be permanently located In
Hotikinsvillu on and after the 9th of
April and ask that you call and see Ds
when needing a bogey.
J. B. FOLEY & CO.
Torturing
Rheumatism
Is no respecter of persons-the healthy and vigorous are as liable to
its attacks as the weak.
The symptoms of the disease are almost unnoticed at first, so insidi-
ously do they steal over the body; gradually the little pains and stiff-
ness increase, until they develop greater inconvenience day by day.
The knees, ankles and other joints of the body, ache constantly,
swelling to several times their natural size; the patient finds himself
unable to get around-is soon incapacitated for business, and later is
confined to his bed, utterly helpless.
It is not generally known that the usual treatment for Rheumatism
is decidedly injurious to the system. The doctor is able to relieve
the first touch of the disease, but with the return of cold, disagreeable
weather, the pains become sharper, and more constant, the bones
ache more severely, and the disease gradually, but surely, possesses
the entire body.
Rheumatism is a disease of the blood, for which all physicians pre-
scribe potash, mercury and other mineral mixtures. The effect of these
drugs is like adding fuel to the fire-hence the in-
creasing severity of the disease.
The right remedy for Rheumatism is a real blood
medicine-one which is more than a tonic, promptly
reaching and curing deep-seated blood diseases.
Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) is the only known cure
for obstinate blood diseases, and is the only blood
remedy guaranteed purely vegetable, containing not a
particle of potash, mercury or other minerals. Half the hobbling
rheumatics in the world were made so by mineral remedies.
The
Right
Remedy.
Mr, J. A !Agent', Atlanta's well-known
architect, says:
"Fur years I have anftered with Sciatic
Rheumetiant and often tell as if a frag-
ment of bombshell had paused through
any left his). I could get absiolittely no
relief, though loin t reilitetims were tried
After taking a few bottles of 5, se. te,
the diarist's., grew less painful, and very
soon disciipedre.1 entirely."
Mr Frank 1'. Reynolds, of Rome, Ga
writes:
' I have suffered eiteneely with Munce
far Rheumatism, which, at one time, kept
me in bed for eighteen months. I took
all kinds of Irvine's/1o, and visited many
fatuous eprings, but timid get only tem-
porary relief. S. N. seemed to get at
the diseeke promptly, and efiected a per-
manent 1 tire."
Don't continue a treatment which does more harm than
The only cure for Rheumatism is a purely vegetable,
real blood remedy. Take S. S. S. and be cured.
Books on Blood and Skin Diseases be mailed
free, to any address, by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta,
Neither Love Nor Duty
Can Stay the Sui-
cide's Hand.
Three Women, High In Wash-
ington Society,Kill Themselves
Because Tney Believed Health
was Gone From Them Forever.
"Opening his mouth wide, he brusquely
thrust the pistol-harrel into time very bottom
of his tlmr,at and i rot:tied upon the trigger."
of course time shut killed him. He had
been challenged to a duel, and the fear of
death drove himto suicide. Guy de Mau.
passant the great French writer, tells the
iry. This is no mere fancy of a novelise.
It is a dreadful, eternal truth. Men and wo-
men, living under the shadow of Death's
black wing, fling theme') ves into the arms of
the very enemy they dread. See the proofs
of this in the mutter-of-fact newspaper re-
porLa Note that in a great city half-a-dozen
persons will, in a eirigle day. take their own
lives. Why? Vans 'us motives are assigned,
such as disappointed Live, financial ruin,
actual sirimpending disgrace and thwarted
ambition. The most prevalent reason is not
dwelt upon, except in rare cases, because to
the unthinking reader it is lea impressive
than the others. Yet the fart that sufferers
from real or imaainary disease, despairing
of a cure, take their seen lives, is the most
appalling of all the doleful facts connected
with suicide. Within a few weeks three wos
men, moving in the highest society in Wash-
ington, killed themselves because they saw
no hope of overooming disease. They had
struggled and hoped until struggle seemed
vain and hope a mocking delusion. One
day the shadow of the black wing was so
near that it blotted out all the joy and sun-
shine of the world. The next dava papers
teed of a historic family's awful al8iction.
Ailments leading to selfantirder are
mughly divisible into two classes: those that
are mostly fanciful and proceed from ill-reg-
ulated nerves, and those of which the amp.
torte mleunderetnrol by patients end'
physic In the pitiless struggle for exist..
cure 11 sick are at an awful disadvantage. ;
They trampled under foot like larnel
wolves in the rush of their strong and
}mungr fellows. Small wonder is it that the
ins'albj gloomily reflecting on what he be-
lieves be his hopeless state, resells to
pistol ar poison; to the rope or the river.
A fete dry words from his doctor have
fallen On his ear like a deatlesentence. In
some *dice] book the sufferer LSI read of
deadly diseases with syniptonui such as he
weed ihn himself. Ile concludes he hansom.
diem:eel he has read about, an inference as
natural as it is un warranted. I'ride.dutyand
luve are powerless to bold 'lie suicide's hand.
Aneang the readers of this article may be
some who have pondered ling on the ques-
tion whether &sick life is worth living, yet
have not reached that pitch of despair when
they wbuld push therneelves across the line
betweea time and eternity. To them a few
words of simple, temperate common sense.
/low dh you know that you cannot be as
well aad strung as any of your neighbors?
VOLME XXVIII, NO. :8
What anth_prity has condemned you to the
is ,retageoMisease? Y our doctor . and possi-
bly the doctor horn be elated in consulta-
tion. But they are bogy general ward-
Loiters who treat all eerie of maladies. Don't
give up the fight until a specialist, trained
for years in the study of just suds cases as
yours, has heard all about you. The 'Warner
Nazar() ?dedicine Co., 220 Broadway, New
York, has arranged to place the mope skil-
ful special treatment within the reach of
everybody. No matter what part of your
body is affected; no matter how long you
have suffered, the highest talent and the
widest knowledge in the country are at your
disposal. With obstinate diseases of lungs,
nerves, blood, stomach, liver and kidneys
the company's Huard of Physicians has been
most suoreeeful. Correspondence is invited
from women who are victims of &Borders
peculiar to their sex, and (rem men whom
ordinary measures have failed to rid of okl
troubles. A carefully arranged symptoms
blank will be wet you for the asking. which
will enable you to fully and accurately dee
scribe your disease. Write fur tiais today.
eZz- ZtSzr‘t,., ZWZite~it
iWilat Do You Think?
il DO YOU THINK it a gocid. scheme to pay 7.25?
somebody else $9.00 f.  or a SADDLE that we,
will sell you for 
.
DO YOU REGARD it as good policy to pay A 0159
•
some one else $5.50 for a LAP-ROBE that we
will sell you for • ”Is •
smosommi
4, DOYOU THINK it thrift to buy HAR-
NESS elsewhere, when on:every pur-
S 
aveYoullonechase you make we can y?
mommommeis
It will not only pay you well, but it will please us to have you call
,and see our stock.
F. A. Yost &Co.
EXCLUSIVE HARNESS AND
SADDLERY HOUSE. • Hookinsville, Ky.
( Z,eZkW dz
N1111M1M111,11/1MM1t111!rifttf!Mtfirittitt1
u Your Opportunity.
We have decided tolwind up our CLOTHING business;in Hop-
kinsvIlle, and wish to ciall your attention to the fact that we are
now selling this immense stock of Clothing at New York manufact-
urers' cost. This is updoubtedly a great opportunity for you to
save money, if you are, !or expect to be, in need of anything in our
line. This is no humbui or hubbub sale, but actual sale to clear up
our stock. We have an Immense stock of goods on hand, amount-
se.--
log to $25,000, and youlcan get suited in most anything you wish,
good
vb.
0.-- Will be glad that you 
doll and examine our stock and get some of
S tom- the prices. Tiianking ).ou all for all past favors, we are,
trruly Yours, Etc.,
,
0011•• 
!
Ueorgia. 
•41.--
•011. •181 .•
tiMartif
SI I
".
111,•,•51.
i
pit
-ig Which we will sell at the lowest possible prices. Our buggies are thoroughly guaranteed by both fact
oryam
.2 and ourselves. We propose to meet all competition on equal grades of work. You can, perhaps, sa
ve good L. & N. Time Table.
tr• 
Respectfully,
-. -„. 4. No. 5h Aeoomdation departs 6:15 a. m.
...•.-!
•.s.:,
• .. • . 
ROUTH ROLII7D.
SAO Tr- noney by waiting for our display April 9th. Watch the date and call to see us.
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BUSGiES
Grand Easter Opening!
Of the celebrated F. A. AMES & CO., pleasure vehicles, on SATURDAY, APRIL 9th, at
No. 108, Opera House building, Main street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
.e.tivro\e/tIv•NseiPetes
We will have on exhibition on this date over fifty of these %.ehicles, consisting of young men's bug-
gies, old men's buggies, phaetons, surries, etc. These vehicles are made by the well-known firm of F. A.
Ames & Co., Owensboro, Ky , and have always become it leader wherever they have been introduced.
These buggies have been bought with a view to the wants awl needs of the trade in this section. If you are
contemplating the purchase of anything in our line, it will p•ty you to wait until our date. It is our in-
tention to run it permanent house ill this city, and will keep a full lino of everything on wheels and springs.
We will also handle
• 2
• • •
• 
- 
•
ease
MAMMOTH
Jolts B. (.2asruisi • N. ARTHUR a LAW° H. BRECKINRIDOE OASTLIMAN
Royal„insuranc
OF LIVERrOOL.
•.. The Largest Fire Insurance ompany in the World.
Does the largest business in ithe State of Kentucky.
-. I Does the largest business it the Southern States.
• • 
•• 
•
4
• .• ;
•
_•
-.5,.
• ••
- •
• •
• . I • Managers Southern Departmcnt.
• • • •
RESIDENT AGENTS:, ••
W. F. Garnett &Co., opkinsville,Ky.
WEHAYE NO ACEN
but !..3,0 a... : C.re,5r. tit eat.
gamer f.,r yew" at olanle-
gale prima. IlatAllg him A*
dealer a probe ssir 04-
wharf for reaminataog
E•orythisg Iwamoto].
118 etrlee ( Vehmlog.
55 styles el Harnett,.
Top liuggies.136 to /70.
Surrey., $50 to 5131. Carri•
gee, Pliaeuma Traps, War.-
dee& lepriag•Itoad sad HI k
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN,
General Offices, Louisville, Ky
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Morphine
DAUM, CHLORAL AND COCAINE HABITS
A radical, positive an ent Curs
gaaranteed in 5 days. Absolute
Np "tapering off" process - o sober-Mo-
wn method. orierr=ezti.eserbusa la
Is R. A. OUNIPS, •
en, 41 EWA froo.: 111113114, N•W Vert ._
eeeeeeeseewesie-ea.sesseeaseeeasareaellire.ateeya. asa-ea. r raaa .-19••••‘:.%
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CALIFORNIA
NEW ORLEANS
in ronneei iou with the Southern Pacific
T EIROUG el WEEKLY TOURIST
SLEEPING CAR leaving Cincinnati
and Louisville on I Cell R. tett -New
Orleans Limited" train EVERY
THURSDAY for Los Angeles and San
Francisco without change. The Lim-
ited also connects at New Orleans daily
with express train for the Pacific Coast,
and ou Tuesdays and Saturciays witht
Sunset Limited Annex
of the Southern Pacific, giving special
through service to San Frain-Oro. Al
round top tourist ticket* to California
reading via Illinois Central R. R. per-
mit of stop over at New Orleans. Tick-
ets and full information concerning the
native esti be hest of agents of the Cen-
tral and connecting lines
W A. KrieeiNe. A. G. P. A.. Lnuisrille
A H. Hamsos, O. P. A., Chicagn.
FERD SCHMITT AgeLt
Hopkiasville, Hy,
Eke
•0
•
T
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eete,
ar•
taa_
e .•••••-le asteee.
THE NEW ERA.
-PUBLIsHED BY-
Mew Era Printing & Publish'g Co
HUNTER WOOD, President.
OFFICE -New Era Building, Seventh 
Street, uear Main, liopkinsville, KY-
$ 1.00 A YEAR.
Re.oggead at the postofiless In Hopkinsv1116
as eesawd-elswe matt matter
Friday, April S, 1$9S.
Stigmata's backbone seetns to be
stiff at present but it will be pret
before your Uncle Samuel has
with him.
pretty
weak
nished
Spain has long siuce lost her honor
and she will soon lose all her eolf mes if
she is so foolish as to go to war ith the
United States. ,
The Cincinnati Post says: ' Young
Mr. Leiter, the Chicago plunger wants , E
storage room for his wheat. On a could "
easily supply that want."
•
- - 
-- 
- -- 
-- - -
The Washington Post seems t think
that the United States uovernnjeut bee
designs on Cubs, that it wants annex
the island, for in an editorial that ap-
peared in its columns yesterda morn-
. - 
ADVERTISING RATES:- jug it said: "The President in is rues-
One inch, first Insertion
One inch, one month. 
One inch, three months
One inch, elz months 
One inch, one year 
Additional rates may be bad by applica-
tion at the office.
Transient advertising must be paid for In
Charges for yearly advertisetnents will be 
sented to the world if, folio
I
s
else
••• ..... 11ito
15110
advance,.
as3liacte4t1 quarterly.
All advertisements inserted without spenti
Bled time will be charged for until orde
out.
Announcements of Msrriagus and Deaths.
Sot exceeding liveand notices of
preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of Respent,
and other slmi au' notices, eve cents per hue.
-CLUBBING RATES:-
1%•,Weariat New Ea .& and the following
paper one year:
Wsekly (Inuits:11,watt Enquirer 1016"
$emi- Weekly St. Louis Repul111110  175
Semi-Weekly obe- De mos; r  175
Homo and  116
Weekly Louisville Dispatch  lb.)
Ladles' Home Journal 1 1 Is'
Twice-a-We-el Courier-Journfil  I en
Tri-Weekly New York Wor 15.1
Special   clubbing rates with lay magazine
or newspaper pub 'shed In th Vaited aisle,'
COURT DIRECTORY.
Otterrr OMIT-First Monday in J011
and fourth Monday it February atd 8'
timber,
00t711?-eleeOnd Mondays
In January, April, July and October.
riOCALCOVUT—rtnit 'Tuesday in April
and October.
Con/ 0017111-First Motday in every
seat&
The Salt Lake Herald says that after
Daum Illeastor.Proctor s description of
Cubs nob UN as a picture of hell."
Hanna denies having ever bought- or
sold stocks on Wall str bat he clan
not deny having bo a United
States Senatorship.
Grover Cleveland is t as dead as
an ex • President ever sett to be. Not
the slighted attention is now paid to
his opinions on any of the issues of e
day
The Spanish newspaper dolts vibe bre
abasing President McKinley do not Ap-
pear to realize how much he has done
for Spain, says the St. Louis Post-Dis-
patch.
Congress mast not adjourn until the
Maine and Cuban questions have both
been fully settled. The American peo-
ple are afraid of.the power that Mark
Hanna might exert over President Mc-
Kinley if he should be left to deal with-
out the aid and advice of Congress.
After all the row stirred up over his
trial Zola goes free, the Supreme Court
of France having decided to set aside,
to nullify the verdict of the Paris Court
of Assises. The truth of the matter is
that the trial of Zola was so manifestly
unfair thatitheFrench government dares
not imprison him, fearing that the mat-
ter might re-act The French Judges
have very peculiar ideas about Justice.
The efforts of Spain to have the Pope
to arbitrate the trouble between that
country and the United States are sim-
ply a waste of time. The trouble, in-
volving as it does the freedom of Cuba,
Is not of a nature to be arbitrated.
Then again, the Pope is the last man on
earth that this country would agree to
leave the matter to if it was in favor of
arbitration, for Spain ie his favorite
child and he would very naturally be
biased in her favor-possibly uncon-
sciously, but nevertheless biased all the
same. Such a step would mean our
loam in advance.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, as
Lucas County. 
.
Prank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is the senior partner of F. J. Cheney &
Co., doing business' in the city of Toledo,
county and State aforesaid, and that
said arm will pay the sum of one hun-
dred dollars for each and every case of
csamorrh that cannot be cured by the use
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subecribed in
preeenoe, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 18b8.
A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public. u2tt
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly and acts directly on the blood and
mance= surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. ORKNEY & 00.,
Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists 75c.
HAMS Family Pills are the beet.
ONE ENJOV
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; i. Is pleasant
and refreshing to the ta.Rte, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, reparod only from the most
healthy anil agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities con.mend it
to all and have made it the MOSS
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leadine drug.
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIARe srRuP ca
FRAOCISCO, CAL.
10,110111.E. HEW YORK. ILK
,
believe that a travesty would be pre- !
I ing the
'recognition of independence, t United
i States should, as the result of ar, take
I that independence away by s zing or
annexing the island of Cuba." Tnat's i
simply absurd, for the Unit 1 States,
Government has no idea o seizing
Cuba, the people of the Unit I States
would not allow such a thiik to be
done. We might, after whippigg Spain,
'
seize and annex the Phillipine Island's,
the Canary Islands and Porto Rico, but
we must not touch Calea-tio, Cuba
must, i hall be independent.
sage will not recommend the irecogin-
lion of independence, for t14insur-
gents have no established form of gov•
es ernment, and thPresident andleabinet
In the Maine matter there is no pre-
cedent to be governed by, fog such a
diabolical, fiendish act was Deter before
in all Inc history of the wor d perpe-
srsted by Misting of a country claiming
10 be civilised. There can be so doubt
In the mind of any nuprejud oeil With
that the Maine was blown tilt by ex.
plosives that belonged So She Spanish
government, for 110 privets, Mitten
mold have purchased such aulitnmensc
amount of explosives nor laid the mine
without having been caught-liopecially
by a nation that maintains 'nth a large
secret service force as Spain always has
on duty. While the Spanish govern.
went probably didn't actually lorder the
Maine to be blown up. her Oliver' at
Havana °outlived at the woilt or else
were criminally negligent in lot guard-
ing their high etplosives stffieiently
closely to prevent anyone from stealing
them and laying a titnneudous
sub-marine mine. But the fa1t that the
Spanish cruiser Alphonse XIII, which
had for about three weeks beep anchor-
ed within four hundred feet of the
Maine, was on the morning lee the day
the explosion occurred moved to a point
a thousand feet distant showis that at
least some of Spain's offeaals knew that
the United Settee warship Was to be
blown up, and that being the lase Spain
can not escape responsibility Der the ter-
rible crime. Not only the United
States, but the whole world 4iolds her
responsible. It was her duty Ito protect
theelaine so long as it was in ker harbor
Women are not the only lanes 'who
are sensitive shoat their ages.! A man
doesn't like to be told that hes getting
old. Health keeps a man 'rung. It
doesn't make any difference if he has
lived eeghty years. If they save been
healthy years, he will be I hale and
hearty and won't look wit* twenty
years as old es he is. Good digestion
and rieh, red blood make people look
youthful. Dr. Pierce's Goldin Medical
Discovery makes rich, red blood. It
makes heath in the right way' It works
according to the right theody, and in
thirty years of prootiee, it has proved
that the theory is absolutely Correct. It
begins at the beginning-begins by put-
ting the stomach, liver and bwels into
perfect order, but it begin its good
work on the blood before it fikishes wi'h
the digestive system. It sehrch -•
disease germs wherever thee? ir
forces them out of the body. A . drug-
gists keep the "Discovery." I
Pieces From Pc?n.
The tamers are very mtich behind
with their work on account ot the recent
rains.
Sunday school has been organized at
the Christian church here, but the at-
tendance is not large on account of the
bad roads and weather.
--
Mr. Henry West, of St. Charles, Ky.,
visited the family of his father Mr. Jim
West last week.
Mrs. Phipps, of Fairview, *as in our
town last week.
We are glad to know that Oire. Zeke
King who has been sick for 'some time
is improving.
Mr. Virgil Oates and tamiy are visit-
ing friends in Mulilenburg c fluty.
Mr. N. 0 King was in your city
Saturday.
Little Maude Rodgers, whet) has been
spending the winter with her grand
father, Mr. Jim West, rettegued to Mr
home at Barneeley, Ky. I
A crowd of young people from this
neighborhood intends spew:hog Easter
Sunday at Pilot Rock, mit is ilow a good
time to go. Fruit trees are/ ill bloom
and all nature is beginning to look
CRAZY BILLY.
Pon, Ky., April 6, '98.
, 
beautiful.
Don't forget to call at thel now car-
nage emporium on their owning day,
April 11th. J. R. Fo4EY & CO.
TO CONCENTRATE T OOPS.
EPILCIAI, TO NEW ERA j
Washington, April 6.-The War De-
elfpartment and the General the Army
are considering the question of utilizing
the eleven square miles whi6 the Gov-
ernment owns at the Chickalmauga Mil-
itary Park as the point of colucentrating
troops in the South for orgailizatlon and
instruction, and also as th4 haatiou et
such reserves as may be 
th 
fhe ed for theti
Gulf and Sou Atlantic rtifications
from New Orleans to Charte ton. Such
portions ot the reserve as mi ht be need-
ed could reach and of.thesel rtifications
in twelve hours from Chickamauga.
When not needed they woultd be in heal-
thier camps than on the doamt in hot
weather
Headed This Wayi.
---
Ringling Bros.' circlet will probably
show in Hopkideville the talker part of
the month.
has also brought happiness to
thousands of homes barren for
years. A few doses often brings
joy to loving hearts that long
for a darling baby. No woman
should neglect to try it for this
trouble. It cures nine cases out
of ten. All druggists sell Wine
of Cardui, pauper bottle.
Per advice ha eases requiring specui
directicns. address. giving syenptome,
the '• Ladles' Adviv.ry Department."
The Chatters:4,ga Medicladi Co., China.
nckna. Tem.
Hrs. L00156 HALE,
of Jefferson, Ca, says:
"When I first took Wine of Cardul
we had been married tbr•e years, but
eould not have any chn‘iren. Nine
months tater i had a fine girl baby."
______•11•9•••••••mt_ NilliMIMMIesessaweense% 
CLARDY'S QUESTION.
Wants to Know State's Mil-
itary -ntgth.
GETS AN ANSWER
Congressman From This District Wires That
War is Imminent.
THE NEED OF LARGER APPROPRIATIONS.
Dr. John D. Clardy, Congressman
from the Second di-triet, sent the fol:
toeing telegram Tu-sday to Col. John
le Castleman, of Louisville:
War Seems Imminent.
"War seems imminent.
"How many organized soldiers can
Kentucky furnish at short notice?"
The Courier-Journal says: Col. Cas-
tleman answered Col. Clardy that 1,400
men were equipped and ready for im-
mediate service. This is the full num-
ber for which the Government quota
makes provision. The number of volun-
teers available upon the call of the Gov•
ereor utter reasonable notice, he believ-
e(' would amount to 100,00.
The present crisis promises to Kivu
the eye. of the thief moment to the nee-
"mil of I/la/flung this militia better
and on a more cipeiiilve reale, The
militia of the cowry is now bring eon
aueteel on an epprepriation of $400,000,
ration years ego Col. Cateleman made
the recommenantion that 81,000,000 be
appropriated for the Militia 011 this
ground that when President Jeffereun
lied $2o0,000 appropriated in 'SOS the
opnlation of the country was only 5,-
000,00t). When the population was over
50,000,000 he believed it least floe times
as much money •houili be appropriated.
at that time the appropriation was in;
creased to 8400,000.
Appropriation N,...ded.
This gives Kentucky $11 000-enough
to properly (quip only 200 men. Col.
Castleman recently asked Col. Beane
to nqueet the Committee on Militia to
appropriate C1.000,000 for the militia In
a letter of recent date Col. Ev atm issue•
ed Col. Onstlemau that the committee
is ill recommend an appropriation of
41,000.000, which will give Kentucky
stout 28,000.
CI-4ver Seed Low.
The fact that clover seed is now
quoted at t2 to te e5 a bushel, the iowest
price in many years, has led numbers of
farmers to store it away until next year,
when they hope au a better price.
Many are putting it in barrels. Un-
less the barrels are first kiln dried the
seed will absorb moisture, heat and
lose its germinating power becoming
absolutely vaiueless. The better way is
to keep it in bags placed in a dark, dry
place. The chances are then the seed
wit, come through the year in goal
shape with the possible ex'-options of
Losing none of its brii•ht color.
Although clover as ie so low it does
not seem it could Er. .ower, the prospct
is not good for ivy better price flex -
year. The present visible supply is sa
be more thin snqicient to meet all ( •
mande even if Lot a bushel of seed
should be raised this year.
ae •''over Cr p of America in le97
• nted. An almost total
lotialiCathe htlrOprulli clover and
alskye crops was all that maintained
any price and market fa; ale clover
seed in the United States. The export
:tenant& for Europe has been immense,
but the American supply has so far !ex-
ceeded the capacities of the market that
the price has been steadily declining
ever since 11597 seed first began to reach
the market. The decline from near $5
a bushel to $2 shows plainer than words
the situation. Dealers say that taking
clover seed year in and year out, its
price will average rather above than
below e5 a bushel. Many farmers sold
their bee,' early and obtained a fair
price for it. The dealers have been the
ones who have lost fatly as much as the
farmers in this case.
Peacher Mills Burned.
The pants factory and woolen mills of
the Peacher Mills Company, at Peacher
Mills, Montgomery county, Tennessee,
near Clarksville, were burned Monday.
The origin of the fire is unknown. The
loss is $15,0(0; insurance $10,0a0.
The capacity of the mills were 150
pairs of pants daily. Forty people are
thrown out of employment.
LrMothersl
Tug discom-forts anddangers of
child-birth can
be almost en-
tirely avoided. e
'W ine of Carilui'
relievesex-
pectant moth-
ers. It gives
toneto the gen-
italorgans,and
puts them in
con.litien to do their work
perfectly. That makes preg-
nancy less peinful, shortens
labor and hasteue recovery after
child-birth. It helps a woman
bear strong healthy children.
I.
HAWAIIAN ROYALISTS READY FOR DELIVERY.
Are Hopelessly Divided and
There's Ill-Feeling
BETWEEN FACTIONS.
Many of Them Want Fa-Quecn Lilionunan
Restored to the Throne.
lathLIS IS SAID TO BE VERY AMBITIOUS
ISPICIAL TO NEW ERA.
Honolulu, March 30, via San Francis-
co, April 7.-The old Royaliat family cf
Hawaii is hopelessly divided and ill-feel-
ing between the two factions is becom-
ing more and niors intense. Friendships
of long standing have been greatly
strained with the pest few days. A
Royalist meeting was held last night,
but adherents of the ex Queen did not
attend it, those present being Hawaiians
who favor the Princess Kalulani. The
old party adheres firmly to Liliuoknlani
and restoration. It declines to recognize
any other platform or set of principles.
It is the largest mid most powerful of
the faetione. This faction hes denounc-
ed a native named Kuulia, a member o
the Ilav4ailati Cummireion, just return.
eel from Washiegton. Kaulla claque
the restoration and anneitnt ton are krill
dead, and he advises the Hawaiian.' to
unite in support of the republia take
the oath of allegletioe, register and par.
tielpate in the polities of the country.
One of Kaulia'r friends states that the
ex-uommitaiouer HI very ambitious iii it
political way, and that he will be a can.
dulute fur the office of President of the
republic if an election is held wider the
laws of the regret n public.
CATAIlltIt SIX VF.AltS.
Farmers Have
vantage of Weather.
WAR S3ARE'S
the 11114 ten days than at any previous
times this year.
The planters of this section eave their
arrangement* all made for pacing out
the largest erop in years th 9A-ilia', and
Ad- 111144 of th, tc..rpo•es tft
giving nitu.sual attention to th,-+ quality,
as well as the (leeway, of the weed
They understand that there is already
neon the markets of the country a suf-
EFFECT ft lent surplus of the inferior grades to
supply all foreign demande for years to
Come.
Planters Have Arrangements Made For Put-
ting Out Biggest Crop in Years.
UNUSUAL ATTENTION TO THE QUALITY.
Reports received by the Board of In-
spectors and Warehousemen, of this
city, frem the different counties of the
Hopkinsville tobacco growing district,
indicate that the planters have mostly
gotten their crops ready for delivery,
owing to the recent long spell of as ft,
, dry weather, so suited to the work of
I
stripping and prizing the weed.
. Little Old Seen.
There is but little of the old crop now
to be seen upon the breaks, and as most
of that off, red is of the inferior grades
there are but few, if any, bids made up-
I on it. The loose tobaceo market con-
tames dull, with but little prospect of
iucreemed activity, as many of the Regie
buyers have almost entirely ceased from
PureissiRitisc, and the ferment have been
prizing their crops in the tmea, prepare.
, tory to offoring them for sale,
I Tie, ;war scare has 1114lurully hail a
very demote] emit inflames lipoil the
market, which 111111 been more niesettled
(hew Itopidiy 11firsr—Ductors
id No two*.
Mrs. Adam Stasis. Meamon; Wile, in
a recent letter to Dr. Hartman, writes: '
"I write this
letter because of
m y sympathy
for thee suffer-
ing people. For
six years I suf-
fered with
chronic catarrh,
Whenever I
caught a little
coldl I would
hive a severe spell of sickness. I used
different catarrh medicines and the doc- I
tors did all they coual, but the 7 (lief
was only temporary. In Dees tuber, I
let, my condition became very mid I
could not Sp•.ak aloud; I had a terrible :
cough, protuse e xpectoratiou and Ire
qneutly spit blood; night EW, a. end ex-
treme emaciation. I was sure I must
die of consumption. The ratarrh seem- !
ed to have spread all over my body; my ,
head, throat, nose, bladder and womb. !
tile time I received a brok concern-
ing Pc-runs. I immediately wrote to
Dr. Hartman, who prescribed Pe-ru•us!
and Man•a-lin. I followed his direc- 1
tions strictly. I began to improve with
the first bottle, and during the time
that I took the malicinee I gained
twenty pounds. I feel as well 110W as
anyone could possibly feel. I am sure I
would have been dead long ugo had it
not been for Dr. Liar tuella advice and
medicine."
Every wonian should have a copy of
Dr. Hartman's latest book retitled
"Health amid Beauty." Sent free by
The Pemu-na Drugelaunfacturiny Com-
pany, Columbus, Ohio.
HIS SECOND TRIAL.
[SPEC-10J TO NEW Elia y
Lexington, Ky., April 7.-Jacob S.
Harris is again on trial here for killing
Thomas Merritt at Gratz Park July 9,
1S97, when he found Merritt making
The Monthly Report.
The monthly r, port of Inspector
Smithson sheave the receipts fur March
to be 1,575 hogsheads, as compered with
2.175 hogsheads for the same time last
year: receipts for the year, 2,770 hogs-
heads, as compared with 2,915 hogeheads
last year; sales for the pest month, 0i59
hogsheads, as callipered 1,e111 hogshettas
last year; sales for the year, 1,264 hogs-
heads, as compared with 2,565 hogshe ads
last year; shiptueute for the rase niooth
4SS hogsheads, as ammared with 1,104
begsepede hist y era ; shipmente .fer the
year,1,246 hoitsineels, as compared with
2.:137 hogsheads last year; stock on sale,
HAIR
Irritat, d.pc:Ov.crtisi,..1 5c•Ipa. dry.
and Ca idig flair. purified, NIld 1•••,Itl•
lied by w•ren shampoos wl:h ITTIVI'101
and occaoional ,:reas.nas of l'rilcnita, purest of
I:ods. th, gr at vat it fl Cures.
I sill prii iio." a rl•en, 411hy
with lea is laid, last ports hap, When all ides tare
Lad queerly,* is. P..row •%11
C..- Si.. 1.1..08 11. ..•••
C r • ,;.,• Iffatied
_
'5 sib slaaao •• •41••04
S.AINS Olt 1
•11111
- - --
8,677 hogsheads, as compared with 1,792
hogsheads last year; st.a.k sold, 2,155
hogeheads, as compered with 1,718 hogs-
heads Last year; stock on hand, 6 862
hogsheads, as compared with 3,690 Logs. '
hestli last year. Quotations are: For '
low luga 42.- rstinDuod lugs, $2 :ma 4;
medium lugs, 44e, 5; good lugs, $4 50e, 0;
(mullion leaf, eat,' ; m urn leaf,
47 500., 10; good leaf, $100.12 ; tine leaf,
ere,. Ie.
Logan Yeland Will Return.
The Owensboro Messenger s eye:
"Capt. hoesin Feland, who left Ow-
ensboro for New York last fall, and
who when he left was Captain of 0e-n•
pima, H, Kentucky State Guards, will
return sind take charge of the company
in case of war with Spain. This was
done at the suggestion of present Capt.
Radford, who will take a less position
with the company.
Capt. Felaud has written to members
of the conically here that he has receiv-
ed instructions from Col. Smith to hold
himself in Teatime-se to tame on demand
and to assume command. Capt. Feland
is anxious to inerease the fighting force
to one hundred men, and will make ap-
par.:item for such increase. He writes
that expeea the company to be or-
dered out within a few weeks at the
membera of esompany H are
quite auxin is' to go at the firer fall to
limos. Utile two members, so it is said,
will clot be in a poattion to go "
-
Inghtning Hot Drops-
Whet a Funny Hams 1 teN
Very 'True, but it Kilts All Pai,
Se'd Everywhere, :eery Day-
Without Relief. There Is No Pay!
Foil SALE BY R. 0 HARUWWIE
Net True.
-
Ierien.Is of fir. Arthur N. MoOormitek
deny t he 'statement
pri wee in a loyal paps r Tuee moruing
nesting that lie has small-pox,
.11 .1r2=:111=21 5[1121111=i511=4 ' --• ;1, .77-.7.. "-T. -...1 '.'="4..T.:
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egesikt settaboll
love to Mrs. Harris. e.t the examining
trial Harris was acquitted by Judge
Falconer, whose decision was based on
thitrarnitsiv 
has 
awtten 1 .e
reunited with his wife,
and they have been liviug in Louisville.
DANGE R.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA;
Havana, April 7.-Consul Brice, at
Matanicas, has rsquested Consul Gen-
eral Lee to notify the State Department
that the civil authorities can not protect
Americans in case of an outbreak.
Anti-American riots are hourly expect-
ed. Several Americana have already
gone aboard ships for safety.
NO ALARM.
(sinew. TO NEW ER'.-)
Richmond, Va., April 7.-Mrs. Fitz-
hugh Lee received a cablegram from her
husband, holt night, which greatly re-
assured her. In the umenage the Con-
sul General said uo alarm should be felt
concerning his safety. He says he is in
fine health, and entertains no fear of
harm.
HOLDS SPAIN RESPONSIBLE.
sPeel AL TO NEW ERA.'
New York, April 7.-At the regular
monthly meeting of the Merchants and
MC (LSIE E) e Manufacturer
s' Board of Trade of New 
rd ' York to-day a resolution was utiani•neously adopted which affirms the belief
that Spain is responsible for the loss of
the Maine, and that a substantial in-
demnity and an ample reparation should
be demanded without further debts,.
The resolution further declares that the
independence of Cuba should be recog-
nized, and should be secured with peace
if possible, but by force of arms if no ;-
eatery.
R L. BRADLEY
Veterinary Surgeon.
tirasluitte of Veterinary Coi lege. Tororsi
Canada. Treats all slieeiesee rsf i 111.11.1110.14 -
meted animals. All call- pr mitb attviale I
to,. Tel..pitoti.. N11.5). at h •t mar L. & N.
th•pot, K
The Deering Harvester Co. were the first people
to use-B ALL, AND ROLLER BEA PINGS; in their
Binders and Mowers. Their competitors hooted at
the idea, hut those that came to scoff remained' to
pray. Now they "all have 'On," but of course
not in the perfection found in the Deering, which
has had the benefit of sevcral years experience
with these bearings. The IMITATORS have got
to learn .and unlearn all the Liliat steps and stages
of their use in machinery, while 11w Deering is
"out of the woods," perfcct and up to (Lite. This
is a signal victory for the Deering anti put s it :far
ahead of its rivals for the people appreciate pro-
gressiveness and .push. The 'New Ideal" Bind-
ers have open elevators if you like them. The
1898 machine Con taillS malty new features Which
will commend 'it. to the limner On sight. We
in\ ite you to come and tyee it at our store, set up
and ready to operate.
Deering IL-20 ap, 71 lel4 :11 I.: %if
is the standard of excellence,. Ilaye both Sisal
and Manilla. Car-load of it.
FORBES
Stock Now on Sale a
Richards & Co.'s 
SPECIAL 
SA
Pembroke, Ky.,
1 lot Boys' Snits, 45c, 65c, 75c, Mc,
$1.2.5, 1.50 to 8.50.
lies Men's Suits, $2.75 to /3.00.
1 lot Odd Coats, 50o to $8.50.
1 lot Boy's Knee Pants, 15c to 75c.
1 lot Men's Pants, 88c to $8 00
Men's Corduroy Pants, $1 00 to Gl.75,
1 lot Boy's Work Shirts, 17c, 25c.
1 lot Men's Work Shirts at 11k to 49c.
Great assortment Percale Shirts, 311c to
750.
Men's gray mixed Socks Sc up.
Boy's Hats at 15c to 49c.
Men's Soft Hats 251 to $1.75.
Genuine Jno. B. Stetson .2.25 Boys' and
Men's Caps in great variety 10c to 40c.
Men's Linen Collars in regular sizes
Sc, Richards stock.
Men's Handkerchiefs, to to 15c.
Men's Suspenders 10o to 35c.
1 Lot Men's Collars ic each.
• li00 Bummer Underwear for 83a (Sal-
Wigan shirts and drawers).
Richards & Co.'s
Pembroke, Ky.,
Stock Now on Sale
READ THESE PRICES. MIGHTY I
Men's Jeans Pants 49e, 51k, 7itc, 890 and
$1.00.
Shoes.
1 lot Childrene Shoot, 5 to 8, at 85c.
110$ Baby Shoes, Ws only, 23c.
I lot Mens Shoes, O's only, at The.
1 lot Mene Shoes, 6 to 11, Richards price
1 lot Ladies' Kid Shoes, iVe, le, Rich- $2.00; Our price $1.25.
ards stock, Richards prices 51.00, 1.25 1 lot Mews Shoos, custom made, Rich.
to 1.50; Our price reer. ards price $4.00; our price $2.91,
I lot Ladies Dongola Button, plain toe, And numberlees bargairee We only
75c.
lot Ladies' Spring Heel, 3 to Rich-
ards price 41 50 • Our price ec.
1 lot Old Ladies' Soft Sole, ilain toe, ifety Pins (all sizes) 2c riper.
Bala Richards price 41 50; Our price Hair pins lc roll.
Jc. Invisible Hair pins 2c box,
1 lot Ladies' Shoes, coin toe, ace, No. 3 Hats pins 3e dozen.
and 7, Richards price $1.50 Our price Bleak pins 2c box
$1.10. , Mourning pins 3c box.
1 lot Misses Dongola Button Shoes, 12 . Steel Hair pins Ic each.
10 2, Richards price $1.75; Our price . Steel Hair pins 8 for Sc.
$1.25
i lot Mii,e1e60, te; heetscour.prieel2 t9o5c. 2, Richards Collar Buttons Sc, 5c dozen.
, Itnbber Hair pins 2 for he.
price 
lot ,fr.s 11 Buta.m and or, I Limes atm Eyes tine 2e card.
16 dem Artois Buttons for 4c.
Notions.
TBV THE Rii cii,ET TBV
STORE. STORE.
NTER ESTING READING FOR YOU.
Needle Books Sc and Sc each.
Aluminum Thitoblee le each.
Kid Curlers Sr., 4c and Sc bunch.
Curling Irons 2e, 7c, Sc and Ile each.
Turkey Red Embroidery Cotton 2c
spool.
Darning Eggs 3c and 4e each.
Lead Pencils 2c doz. and 2 for lc.
Lead Pencils from le to 4c each.
Slate Pencils 6 for lc.
Davids Black Ink Sc bottle.
Davide Red Ink Sc bottle.
Thomas Snowflake Paste Sc and Sc.
Mucilage Sc bottle.
White and Blare( Tape lc roll.
Armlets 3e and Sc pair.
Tooth Brushes from Sc to 4c each.
Tracing Wheels Sc each.
Pen Points 8c dozen.
Pen Holders 4 fer in.
Pen Holders lc retch.
Linen :thread 4. legion
Larne. Belts 15c, 17c, 21e, :eve, eSc and
a
GOODS—NOW CN SALE.
83c.
Talcum Powder 15e box, worth 25c.
Side Combs from 4c to 24c.
Pocket Books all prices.
Shaving Soap Sc, Sc and 10c cake.
Japanetie Soap Me box
Milk and Honey 150 box or 5e rake.
Butter Milk 8c cake and 19c box.
Baby Soap 7c box.
Cold Cream and Glycerine Soap Ilc
Grandpa's Soap Sc cake.
Cuticle (a medicinal soap) Sc cake
22c box.
Dress Facing 10c bunch, wide.
Knitting Silk 4c spool.
Bone Casiiig Sc bolt.
Drente Stave 4e dozen.
Dress Bones 7c dozen.
0. m °meet 
39e.Corsets.
Made Corset 40e.
Visa, Bee °omit 40o.
Style 1199 Corset 40e.
Exposition Corset 40o.
Luxedo Corset We.
Duchess Conett 40c.
H.., tel Worcester Corset The.
C. B. Long Waiter, 75e.
Warners Long Waste 72c and 77o.
Warner's Health ( eireet $1.00.
0. B. Nureing Corset 75e.
box P D. Corset 65c awl 41 20,
Century M. C. Woveu 40c.
and Misses Waiste 50a
! Mimes Ribbed Hose, seamless hose, 15.
Boys Bicycle Hone', stainless, 25 pair.
Misses Oxblood Hose lee, assorted sizes.
I Ladies Funcy Ribbed Hose, ee, 10c, 15c
1 and 23e pair. N •adie thLs Fast Black Hose with is-lute feet in
, mid 20e pair.
Ladiee White Hose lee pair.
Table Linen.
Russian lainey Damask ZiCk' yard.
Turkey Red eti inch iside, 40e yard.
; Russian 'Fancy Damask, blue and white, The Se
60 inches' wide, 3(ie yard. contaitig al
One piece Plait', black, white and red
TLhadetelise:niineadrokrtHILoese. dform1)7leasoles,
20c. W%li.itdeP.L2in2rena,n5d8215Lhes wide for 3be, and tootle than
Oile
glitest a
Ladies' Tan Hoge, Mc, 15c, 19e, 20e, 25e. ! ets twee wide for 40c yard. The It
fr 
Ladies' Black Hoge, 10c, 17e. Beaulieu. ; Unbleached Tulle' Linens, 52 inches jeuento of
HMaco eriair,inwd2actione
ti pair. 
4t
' To, eta from so. per pair up.
ic.
C Silkh il dfir en instill
Turkish Bath Towels, Ilk' pair, 16 by 31. but
cation. T
Intuits Se eees 3o La •, 0 1-,ir for , Tsw•iling Orash Brown Linen, Sc per yd.
Children" e-aree s Meek Hose 10c
25' Plain Teevelier, 8^, 9e, lee, 12c yard. 
authon co
Ad
-- "The
Last
Piece
hung,—and
the day but
' just begun!"
••••
• Aa.
All women who have no
time and strength to waste,
who want snowy clothes
and osoft hands should use
10
r
-.s The best and purest soap. Made for laundry,
1,rg and general house use. Sold everywhere.I(
es,e_
57'
- - 
--
Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRDANK .COMPANV, Bt. Louis.
2MtZZ
Important
to Buyers.
Women's.opinions count. They know
at d want choice goods. Joneti' is the
place to find them in all the new shades
Ill Silks, Dress Goods and Trimmings.
The largest and hest assorted stock of
Wash Goods over shown in the city.
lute Goods, Fancy Goods, N'otions,
Famishing Goods, elegant line of Carpets
te select from in Moquette, Velvet, Brus-
sels and Ingrain. Rugs, Foot Stools,
1' wit Mats, Linoleum, Oil Cloth and Mat-
ti igs, My stock is complete in every
le. You will find it to your interest to
irspi,t my stock before buying.
i.M. Jones.
7,c jcziammummardassaali_
etZ
NOTHIND SUCCEEDS
LIKE SUCCESS.
Energy, Experience and Hard Cash Were Once
lore The Grand Success of the Season.
You are invited to an early inspection of our sur-
prisingly low-priced and very complete stock of Sta-
ple and Fancy Dry Goods, Notions,, Carpets, Mat-
t ings, Millinery and Shoes.
I
1
1 Pri es Unequaled. Style Unsurpassed.Assortment the Best.Tra; %viol us. It means sure success in securing
i for yo rselves the widest range for selections, the
i latest .tyles, the most teliahle goods and by far theLOW ST PRICES. These are facts. Our goodsand p ices prove them.
Richards 3$ Co.
HONSINSVILLE, KV.
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Royal Liquor Co. 0....4 esy 6-7.4
201-203 S. Main St. :1.74
ndlers of Leading Brands Kentucky
and Tennessee Whiskies. %NI
ivate Stock
WHISK I ES :
yat Crown,
41 Prentice,
d Payne,
Springs,
qitucky
idej:son County,
berton County,
d Nelson.
Private Stock
WINES;
Hennesv *I" Brandy,
Mum's t x. Dry Cham
Werner's " " "
St. Julian, St Ertephe
Oppenheimer, Sherry,
Hock hi met, Rusling.
Blackbery, Catauha,
Port.
At our handsome retreat, 1HE
VAL BAR, this collection of Liquors
d Wines is distinguished by the
steful manner in which they are
rved, which displays a marked ad-
ncement in this direction.
Finest Cigar Store in Kentucky.
S. J. SAMUEL & CO. s'•‘311'.11.4.4
PROPRIETORS. • se-
:1:144
••-•' ••••••
'.5s . a  •, ,r•, .••, .6•..•"
0. 6 • ,1"••.S. •.$•.•.$ z, '0 al • se • • •••
b*:•••• sa.4•1"..%. 41,44".4441
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fl Low,
Hosiery.
•••• ••• •••
The
er Sunday Has Become
1
BY Universal Custom
the day upon which of men
fashion mark the advent of
Spring by donning their new
Spring clothing. We are the
acknowledged leaders in the
furnishing of men's apparel.
Order your suit in time. We
Guarantee Fit and Style
HOOSER & DUNCAN, •
treet. Hophinsvillc, Kv
est Offer Ever Made by a NertsDaot
wit.:1k 1.AF:0 PAtiF.S RI
WEEK FOR ONlY .
i-Weekly Republic, the beet general newspaper printed in the world,
the news in eight pages twice a week, and The Republic Model Mat.
ear for $1.5C.
Wale Sunday Magazine was the newspaper stIcCeetil of Ikea A home
It' beet chess, le large pages every week, 4 p-ages of fun. 14 pages of the
i best reading printed. It contains more high-class pictures aid car.
lore ever attempted in any other publication. More noted writers and
titan° to The Republic Magazitte than to tiny other Western publi.
Magezine will be sold only in connection with the semi-weekiy
mailed separately on Friday of each week.
all orders SO
THE REPUDLIC, St. Louis lo,
•
"•••••••••••••••.
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THZ LOUTSTILLS MARKET.
Louisville, Ke., April 7.
There was much diversity of opinion
as to the • lact condition of the tobacco
market this morniug, seine maintaining
that it Wit+ irregulerly lower. white
other aeserted that it was MS folly as
strong as yesterday, if not showiug some
ihiprovenient.
The offertngs were very large today
and eoneisted ahnoet euttrely of com-
mon to nontleecriht gradee, which were
not in the least desirable.
The consemme of opinion was in favor
of a slightly better market all around,
but especially on oolory luta Red leafs
and red tips were exeeedingly ecarer,
and when in good condition met with
keen competition and • x edlent
There wee also a noticeable dearth of
colory grades, which were said by some
to indicate irregularity, while others
maintained that they indicate some nu-
provecuent. lhorninoo types were in the
preponderance and sold at good values,
considering the it_ feriority'oi the quali-
ty.
The offerings of dark were modete-
ly large and the market Or such as
practically unchanged.
Total sale St.i2 hogsheads, classified as
follows: Burley, 729; dark, 73; (tenth
nal inspection, 570; reviews, 232. EA,-
jections yesterday 89.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards:
Louisville. Ky.. Apri16,1898.-Oattle.
-The receti S4 of cattle to-day were
light, being 2.21 head on sale; quality
fair. The market ruled strong on all
clastses at quotations. Pens well cleared
at the acme
Calves.-Receipts light, being 40 head
on sale. Market steady with choize
vents selling at $5 75,-16 2.5.
Nitre, shipping  54 So. 4 75
Ltsht sh1PeltlE  4.0.40 4 .0
Best butetarrs  4 4.4 4 75
Fair to good butchers  3 •.&. 3.5
4,4ininon to tor‘fluin butcher's  3 au. 3)
Lin, rough steers, peer euws
and scalawags 125(4225
tio al to extra oxen  it son 4
Coluilkull 10 Ilat‘littfa01011  Stag
 4 Ut4 4 s6
1644.witrri  44:1 7'
Buil*
Veal call ea   
--- 
5771
Choice uttich cows  Ss (5541400
Fair to good nillen cows   1r. ewe,
Hogs.-Recetpte light, being 4,01
head on sal, quality very good. 'Me
market ruled active at quotations choice
Kentucky corn-fed heavies and mediums
selling at $3 95e 4 00; light shipper',
$3 60(43 90, and pigs, $11 e0et3 60. Pen*
well cleared at tile close.
ichotce packing and butcherli. 215
:.-. it, ions. „
Pair to good peeking. NO to Ile lb
th.eal to extra to Istab.... X le&
Eat sboata. LiIJ to IOU . s ocie
Vat %nomad. III) to 114j a  a
Pies. Mil 1(1 5) I ho 3 (ion
Rough,. 460 to Mk/ If  2 es
Sheep and Lambs.-Receipts lig
being 211 head on sale. Starke' active
and choice grades selling readily at
quotations This kind of weather very
twilevorable for spring lambs. Choice
grades seliing at eta7hhe1 Only a f w
wanted.
owed "sirs 14.14441nd she* 
Matra spring Inoch.
Irsir to its 44
VuoillMoil Icc awdluill .
bark
1111 seislaertsgs Sof heat.
ern' Hotline
'Roe .„
. 46114114
it I'. 01$0•1 11001105 1411111.
44 5.4.
Sr sITIN PSEP • I'Y TO 11.11+0 PLASTIC
Xtip. Its kayo la eu computing ha
arreente and peraliaritem tit to
phone Is is found that they are x-
ittrieuely sensitive to meteorological u-
Seem:els ; so much FO, indeed, that ey
will not grow in certain localities ,on
islands or in the immediate vicinity of
the ocean. The moot careful research
has foiled to detect a cease for this, and
as all plans and methods have been tried
to give theta etreuirth ant vitality, the
calcination is reached that there are
leers and forces operating here that baf-
fle our understanding. The acreage of i
tobacen has. however, been largely in-
ereased within the past teu years, and
as a crop it has become enormously
va.uable.
SHEEP AND WOOL
The United Statec has about 61 sheep
for every 100 of population. while Aus-
tralia has over 3,000 for every 100 peo-
If you want the best made, Lioirrrsr
Reseleo buggies, watt for the grsnd
Koster Opening, April 9.
R FOLIT &
Very Encdnr•ging.
The outlook for the wheat crop
over the State is very encouraging.
Kra. Goodnight, of Franklin, is
tag in the city
Mr H. C. Poore, of Pembroke, as
here Wednesday.
Mr Judson Couch, of Pembroke, as
in:the city Wedne-day.
Rev. G. W. Lyon and D. M. Boles
are in the city to spend the week.
Presiding Elder Lawson, of the Meth-
odist church, is in the city to hear
Moody.
Mr Richard Boyd, of Dennison,
arrived in the city last night to visit his
parent..
Mrs. Henry Trimble. of Russell• lle.
and Mrs. Ben Petrie, of Elkton, are the
pleasant guests of Miss Jimmie Byars.
Mrs John Orndorff, and Dr. J P.
Fruit and wife, of Ruisaellville, are
the guests of Dr. Fruit on Virginia
street, daring Moody meeting.
Capt. John Roach. of Little Reck,
Ark., who is spending 'cane time *ith
relatives in Kentaeky, orrived in the
city Tuesday to visit US sister, Mn. B.
T. Underwood.
Among the preachers who are her+ to
attend the Moody meeting and the
Mablenburg Presbytery are Ur Iroine,
of Bowling Green, Rev. Thompson, of
Elkton: ft,.. J. C. Tate, of I larisyille;
Rev W. b. Porter, of Greenville.
"AKIN
POWDERApsowto, Pure
illeasato se t..6
Have Called on President Major Samuel R. Crum-
McKinley in Hopes baugh Gets His Office.
The (Liesn Regent Trying to induce (User
Victoria to Avert War.
Waalongton, April 7.-The President
has now hopes of peace. He is said to1,be waiting for a uwasage f in Spain
which he has beeu exp.ecting itiee yes-
terday. 'lilts meantime is said to be one
in answer to a communiceition sent
through Minister Woodford wed in it the
President hopes to find grounil for ask•
mg still further delay on the part of
Congress and arresting war.
He believes that Spain will yield and
peace be restored in Cuba without in-
ti ivention. ,
The conference of Republieins called
1for last night did not take pl e.
The meeting of the Houete ornmittee
on Foreign Affairs which wathcalled for
last night was abandoned. l
The air is DOW full of corupioruises on
a basis satisfactory to the U wiled States.
A Cuban View'.
Horatio S. hubene, couuse
Cuban Junta, says met if t
Szates attempts Intervention
without a recognition of Cu
pendeuce, the Cubans will c
nothing less than a declartatio
against the revolutionists, an
for the
United
In Cuba
an iucie-
ashler it
of war
that the
fmCuban army will resist any at epts of
the United States to eetabliett veu tem-
porary authority in the is 'and. He
claims to have information of ati agree-
mint between tae L'inted Sates and
Spain on a programme of intervention
as the discretion of toe Presidint, with-
out recognition of independence, and
that the delay thus provided Mr will be
utilized in trying to persuade the Cu-
bans to accept, first, an armistiee, ani,
later, autonomy. ,Mr. litibenit fear, an
attempt by the United States to step in
at the eleventh hour and reap the fruits
of the struggle for liberty, bit kindly
agrees to let the United States intervene
to fight the Cuban battle if this Govern-
ment will first recognize Ca4au tilde-
pendeec.e
Submarine Mineis.
The placing of submarine mines at
Portland, Me.; Charleston, 1 S. C.;
Hampton Roads, Fort Wadsviorth and
Fort Hancock was begun yesterday.
'SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
Washington, April 7-12:30 .. m.-All
public men who have seen ali d talked
with President McKinley thi morning
say that he told them Shari nothing
could possibly induce him to citange his
message or the plans that he lias decid-
ed uoon only after due delibertitiou.
Can. Lee Cable*.
iThe State Department thi morning
received a cablegram from tie . Leeery
tug that three 'hundred Ame cau Mb
dell. hail glfolltlY Killed fruit Hays ii,
nil the United Ittatee MORI VP.
sell II tithe s it il Make, W hi 0 it
wore semi there 10 brill 114141 OW MY
Ntld Mat Others would leo* Ilia repitily
as puseible. Hs thinks that mili Auiere
eau* eau be gotten out of Cube by next
a
Sunday or Monday. He said that they
would all have been in dangeni , of being
murdered by mobs of angry Spaniards
if the President had sent his rnessage to
Congress yesterday. Gen. Lee has no
fears as to his‘ov.ea safety. Me report.
that it is exceedingly quiet jai Havana,
for Spain, through her prelis censor,
keeps as mtrh American new' as pos-
sible oat of the °liana capita6io as to
keep down excitement and ditrder.
Will Not Changp.
President MeKinley says Unit Spanish
talk of an armistice will not cieturte his
attitude in the least, for he Macias the.
Spanish character too well to pay any
attention to Sp iaish talk and promises.
Very Bitter.
Spanish newspapers are very bitter
towards the Uuited States, zed exeite•
meat in Madrid is reported to be more
intense to-day than it has been at any
time since the trouble bet weed the two
nations became serious.
v.
Foreign Poweils.
Washington, April 7.-231 p. m.---
The representatives of near y all the
governments of Europe called in a body
upon President McKinley at noon to-
day in hopes a peing able to liven war
1between the Uoited States aid Spain
Tnis was evidently done at 
t1 
el r. genet
of Spain, wtielhis now legit' ling tore-
alize what a war with ijucle Sam
would mean to her.
McKinley's Reply
President MeKtuley policed, but very
firmly, informed these foreigd diplomats
that the case was new closedi that the
1message was sealed Ad n w uldn't be
re-opened under ally cir utustanees
whatever, that he had given Spain
every chance to do the right thing and
that she had refused in insoleet
manner to listen to the Uni eel States.
Government, that he could ilow do 1.0
more.
The Queen Regent of Spa ii is now
doing all iu her power to in• uce Queen
Victoria to use Great Britain s intiuenee
to prevent war between tele United
States and Spain. She think,' we would
, listen to Great Britain, but ;she's mis-
taken, for the time for mediation ham
mewed. This will hardly re-bplen nego-
tiation', as the President and Congress
are firm in their italics,
--
Criticising MoKipley.
Lestlius 411011cent' is Ouistirear are
erittelsiug the Preseident for his delay,
declaring it to be uuneceas
say the panic am mg Atnenicmim in Cuba
doesn't warrant the delay. tAllts quiet
in Havana.
- --
Congress Firrp.
Congress is firmer than evir in favor
of war, but indications are tiat it will
not act with undue haste. !no+ Senate
has just adj.urned to meet again Mon-
day,
The Sena a 'n faiecu'ive Season Co' firmed
Washington, April 5 -At last, aft. r
an eleven mouths' siege, Major Samuel
R. Crumbaegh, of Hopkinsville, Ky.,
has secured an thee. Vint pay's a sitlain
of $3,etith and expenses while ew,h
from his headquarters, which i's a glee.
deal of the time.
Late yesterday afternoon the Soften..
in executive session, mutinies(' Mejoi
Crutubaugit's nomination to beSupervis-
ing Inspector of Steam Vessels for tie
Eighth, the Cincinnati, district. The
headquarters are at Cincinnati. The
district etubraces:Cincinnati, Fittsburg,
Pa., Wheeling, W. Vat , and Gellipolis.
Ohio. He Will take charg.• of his office
on the first of May.
Laet night the Major was busy re-
ceiving the congratuiatione of hie inauy
friends here. He will leave in a diet or
two for Hopkinsville.
- 
- -
PASSES AWAY AT PERIBRGKE.
Mrs. Etnnale Tunoley, a Noble Wilman,
Dies at tlid Age of Ninety-One.
Mrs. Euirche '7erni• y, whose illuess
we recorded set etel weeks ago, died last
Monday at the home of her uaughte r.
Mrs. John Bosley, near Penihruke. Ky.,
says the Clarksville Chronicle.
Several relatives went from t. is city
city to-day to attend her fnuerel Tues.
afternoon. She was a levely Christine
character, and her kindness of :lean auo
self-denial for the sake of loved antes
was well-known to a large circle el
mourning friends. Of her it II/ ty be
truly said "she hath done what she
could." For half a century she hate
been a member of the Mt. Zion Baptist
church near Trenton, of which htr hese
band, Edwin Turuley, Eht , for mane
yrars was senior deacon. Her memory
was remarkable and her health excep-
tionally good. Her death was the re-
sult of a fall several weeks ago, which
dislocated her hip.
When your stomach b- gins to troub e
you it needs help. The help it neetle is
to digest your food, anti, until it gets it,
you won't have shy peace. Stomach
trouble is very distressieg, very ash-
:late, very dengerone. Many of the
mosit daegeroue thseeses begin with
simple indigestion. The reason is thai
iudigestion (not digeetiou, n t uoureh-
tneuti aeakens the se sttein and allows
dieettee germs to attack it. 'I he antidote-
is Snaker Digestive Cordial. strengthen-
ing, nourishing, curative. It cures in-
digestion and retiews strength ate:
health. it doe. th by streugthening
the stomach, by belpieg it to digeo
your food. It nourishes you. Shake'
Digestive Cordial Is mildew' pure herbs.
[dente and Wilir, DI perfectly hermit-s-
alt-1 %ell certainly cure all arenuite
stomach tumble. Sold by druggist..
price ten cents to one dollar per bottle.
Cherie% W A rttistrollg, a popular owl
tott.tottital Nil it Uhrileittll f4,111,1r i 01111
floattlity al Ms Matto near I.. relic'
eta about fortpliva par+ of ag.
end leaves awife and two children.
Couruniption caused his deuth: The
interment took piece Wed iu the feint
ly burying groutii h.
Every style of surrey and buggy wil.
be shown at our :rand Easter Openiug,
April 0. J. R. ihniee & Co.
GRAVES & CON DY
Hare just received an elegant line of
'silverware, cut-glass, cholas, eterling sil-
ver folks, 'Tepees, etc All Ii the tat-
eat styles. The prices are Korrect. For
Instance, doz. sterling silver tea-
spoons for $4 30 Rem. in ter they are
next to Bulk of H.ipkmuavmlie. w s.daw
- - .
TM.- Changed.
The Treble Clef Club has chaaged
time of meetiee. H heat ter it win meet
at four 'ice> ev-ry Situreile alter
noon.
Wednesday wit's toe anniversary of
the great battle of S itlelt or Pittebure
Landing. 31iny Hopkinevilie an':
Christian coolly p eiple were in tie
battle.
A protracted meeting will be started
at the Ninth Street Presbyterian dhurch
at the close. of the Moody meeting. at
will be conducted by Rev. Carr, of Pa-
ducah
Rev. J. Wilbur Chapmen. D . says
that othe 4,
..er-f of Mr Moor,v's power
loo t / & r ithei,ty un-
questionenty o bule Bible
the word of God."
Mr. Robert Ferguson has been elected
keeper of first toll gate by the direc-
tors of the thipkinsville awl Clark.'
Braneh Turupeke C e He an eneele the
late Ealily Jones. Mr. Ferguson is at de-
serving young man.
- _
Dam sir From In Drop
It is not yet know., it'' e mull ifteetage-
was derie by the eu 1.,,e1 co -I S11.4, tii
the fruit iii C ken iseu iv E irly
field eorn and new. r vegetate s
greatly dittnagi d, if net deettoyed. The
wheat crop was not l jared.
1111,a N. Ea-Tangs.
- -
The urea.; eariliege of the Louisville
and Nashville for the fourth it eek of
March were kaelo; eie, ii ineres•e of $33.-
47e, compared a itii the eerie -preaeing
week of last year Fe: the melon ef
March the thereat's- a as $135 :12p.t and
since July 1 the iticrea.e has been il,-
008,752.
Awarded
Highiat Ronan --World's Fair,
Quid Medal, Midwinter 140.
1
We%
PONDER
Most Distinguished Mmber Missouri Dena Highly Values
Judge Wefferd is one of the ablest
caminal lawyers in the state of Missou-
ri. He has been on the bench in Jack-
son county, of which Kansas City is the
seat, for the past six years.
Judge Wofforrl is one of the leading
Democrats of the Seuthwest. There is
no betti r or more widely known man in
that section of the country.
The cart fill balancing of right and
wrotig arid the dispensing of even-han,
ded ju-tice brings with it a judicial, dis-
criminating habit of mind that no pro-
fession cultivates like the law.
Judge Wofford is not one of those per-
sons it ho are afraid to see things with
their own eyes, to weigh • •ItietiCe and
to govern their lives accordingly. Judg-
Wofford was in poor health. Hi-
Father Chidwick Has Been
Made a Lieutenant In
Me Nis ihs Chaptele el the Miles When Sh
Wit Coon Up al Nevelt
SPLCIAL TO saw its.41
Washington, April 7.- Father Chid
wich, who was chaplain of the Main
when it was blown up in Havana her
bor, and who is now in New York, ri -
ceived notice to-day that he had heel
advanced to the rank of Lieutenant ir
The of lice Slalre.
h'atl.er Jelin P. Chblavick, the brave
A]iplaiu of the hi fund Maine, was tie
Catholic chaplain to erpointe
hi the navy and bus been in the hervic
f three y ,ars. 17e was item hi Nen
York 34 years ago, and his mether 'nil
U ves in that city. Ilis early years wen
cut in the parochial echouls. He wade
'ON. P. I litrIAVICK.
his thre!ogical sttelies in ht. Joseph's
eel-weary, Trey. N. Y., end was ordain-
ed a priest OH Dec. 17, lea?. He served
SA nit aseistant of St. Stephen's church,
New York, until his appointment to the
na vy.
thither Cluidwick has a strong, ath-
lete. frame, emitting 5 feet 6 Welled ill
height and weighs 160 pounds.
Shot at fk(t•trvtlie.
Town Meridian G W. Orviesitiot Joh'
II .iv fetaily at Adairville yeeterda
efr -rnieel. The Marshal had arrest.,
Bailey for drutikenness all was taking
him to the Police Judge when Bailey
drew his knife. He attempted to cut
()retie when Grvih fired, aheoting him
in the right breast. The ball plowed
thr ugh his body awl through the left
lung of .1. L. Butt, who was 141111(iiill:
near them. Watley has been contederee
a dateteroue man with a knife and has
for years been a terror to the officials of
the town. He is a farmer and belongs
Dl one of the county's oldest and beat
families. He will the.
Presbytery Meeting Here.
The Preillytery of Mulilenhure, in
ureter that Ile salukis slniulci have thin
privileges( hearing Mr. Moody, (Mistimed
its place of met hug, and is new in we.
slim at the Ninth Street Presbyterian
church of this city.
Arrangements have been made so
that the delegates may be present at all
the services of the Tabernacle. The
business meetings are held in the after-
noons.
The churches of r-reenville, Boa ling
Green, Elkb and oiler pieces are
reprczcz.: . C. • rtts.ers,
friends advised him to we Pane's cele-
ry compound. lie did so, and is today
in the best of l ealth- and spirits,
awl re-operly grateful to the great reme-
dy, a• his is tter shows :
KANSAS CITY, MO., Jan. 28, 1898
Messrs Wells, Rieharusou & Co.
Or t eaten -1 have used Paine's ce le-
ry co upound, and know it to be highly
valuable as a sedative and equally effi
CA- loll RS a stimulant 11 espectif ally.
JOHN _W- WOFFORD.
Wh et tl e ablest phym (1 tea and the
best i ifortned,pharmacists not only pre-
scribe and recommend, but the ruse.vee
1 use ard find health in Paine's celerycaw-mind; when thousands of men am
wometi in every walk of life, from th•
hninblest to the most fanieue an.; honor-
•
e/e7hrh,
ed, voluntarily peo out of their way to
tell others the great good Painens clery
compound has done them, the present
great demend for the remedy is not to
be wondered at.
Paine's celery compound. the beet of
all nerve invigorators a;:d hood purifi-
ers, will do more to bring back health
amid strength, e-p now, as spring
cemes on, than ttny strnount of attention
to the health later on, when week drops
from nerveless hands, and there is no
alternative but to give up altogether.
Paine's celery compound cures diseases
he to nervous weak-ne-es or to a bad
sate of the blond. It is the cite real
seeing remedy kuown nide,- that never
thees to benefit, Get Paine's celery
-omentind. and only Paine's celery com-
e und, if you wish to be well!
f:sIREAT INVEN r/o
ik REQUIRES NO COOKING 8
MAKES COLLARS AND CUFFS STIFF AND NICE
AS WHEN FIRST BOUGH N W R
I:::
,,
ONE POUND OF THIS STARCH WILL GO
AS FAR AS A POUND AND A HALF
OF ANY OiiIER SIARC:I.
1 ."j.C.HUB NGER PROS 9
,hatheflACT WI: D Cht le 12),
L,IKEOKUK,i0INA.,1$,Vi iipEN,CONN.
•I rch 14 preplred on sei,n title principles hymen who Ear° laid years of practicsi
*spelt i,-uee In fancy laundoriug. It reatortg old Liken and summer dresees to their
natural hi tenme and thralls a heautifel and lasting It is the twee stareh
Manufactured -that Is perfectly hermit..., rontainirg neither nr.rnie. alma or any
Other substunCe injurious to Mien and can be used 1:Vt-11 for • baby powder.
For sale by all wholesale and retail crocers.
FAPM iMPLEMEN
• he la: 10 I • I ' ,•111. 1,1, • P.111•• -1.1.X1t.•
Osbaf-nt. Ail- Social Confer Drive Toddlers,
Colurnbla M•swer, (1 .'-horse) Ali-Steel Self Durnp
Colana5i., Gra'n Harvester and Binder. AG-Stoel tf::nti Lamp R..kes,
Columtlia Mc fined Corn H - ter A IVadcr, Rival Oise HAPPOWS,
lox Milo and irreversible Disc It Spring-Tooth Harrows,
Osborne Co•nbination Hcreows, Adjustable Peg- Tooth HIPPOWS,
Sulk, Spring- Tooih HaPPOWS, horse Hoe (18,111vai0"111.
Columbia r, I.4 r, sel..! t,st:mlaesiastr!SN-
per:Jr skill I•iag perteorr.No. 8 1.'esper, etc.
rprr CUT HC.:RE SHOVVIV laths! et *am
Gabut ne a'.'esiCenfar Aril's Tad 4est.It 1. 1...e.-1.1" 4. ••••• •
,hsfl 4. This i
' /.
;,.,••
I, :4 . • . • 1., • r....11.r 10. el tirl•{6.41 taili.,1i.r ecteel a I:1!* P *cry fork Is
,r4,41d,d %it!, *prink. 11,41 ...MAIM.. t66 put
and fly 11.-k In 10,41i ion a I 4.14.011• bre3A.64:6•.
11616, If wh.414--ettra the by the
he-”Ipt erer. hit rouges., Itchiest, eSsilfet d 'alt.
Dcnot ',nut rns wee ear horst e'en*. Book on
nu-3 •:rul !too.. YI.Fk. Sc.' otzr 54. next %seek.
O. M. OSBORNE L C7., ST. lCUIS,
F irmeri in various i arts of the State
'Tort the fruit crop alttioet totally de-
•troyed by the late free yes and the lobate-
-et plains badly dennaged
I ef e si t child Dues.
only 5 per cent , or twentieth part of the
world, but these 5 per cent of the
world's people uee on -third, of the
world's iron, steel awl copper. one quer V,h3
ter of trie worehsprounet of weed and h
more than onehuterter of its cotton. 03
I" xis alum's wak es as much cotton as hat%
the entire South del before the war, al- WY
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Will- 
though l,-,s than onehenth of her area
Is cot•ton lande. Since 1,460 the nutu•
Mtn H. Harrison- died Thu. at. Bethel
Female College. Burial services will he! 
her of farm-ow:sing fannies% in the 0)
• country hits increased from leaft0 (MX' to ;
he d at e Nell Cetuetery thie 3 352,000, while term tenanted families 04)
e up 0 sill. I sart:_only, 2,131.7:4. .gdill`t 1.51's.750 In ; 
so Pieces of Superior Percales, -4 yd.
.aternoou
r arm owners are iticreaiong wore
their
rattlidly t ban farm tenants, and of the
two combined 6,000,000 are at work on
the farm.
40116'"
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111'11 A E NOT
ALL IlAYSTACKS
iiERES AN INSTANCE:
A few weeks ago we
wool black cheviot sack
a great bargain, as we
failed to notice the mak•
MISTAKE.
closed out 200 mens and boys all-
nits-the usditl $7:50 quality-at
thought, to sell at $5.00. But we
rig carefully and that was OUR
If you will go to the tro Me of having the seams re-sewed
you will get a very chea suit.
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ith Spain
Ilas not been announced, but we beg to officially
lanounce that we want your trade. Our prices
;ire cheap on SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, FLOOR-
ING', CEILING, LAtHE, SHINGLES, and all
kinds of PAINTS and OlLs, DRESSED LUM-
BER.
"" "r"It " 9 t' ”*.s. • .` • r f.• r; 
41.° 4',0 • el•r\•.11 *1•• IS'.40..11.0 4.06•00
14 :is!:e.e;re'ls t.1,:tes .4en: et a .4 •• .1.*:1 et :e .4 a 7, ...1::!elst:Osisi.Zigie!e!.°01.0,.01.te O. V.°
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se • re
•
• s most strikingly REF.•
TIES now on SALE. The ne
Beautiful Novelties in Wash
present Inducements that W
take advantage of.
0.1
e• 
•.15.
3 $
?
• $ 0,
• .Men's NevSpring Suits.
It will pay you to try a ew plan of clothing yourself now. See ••14
our Ready-to-Wear Suits. T ey are made by the Best Tailors, from
Best Cloths. They are swell. They fit.
ECTED in the new SPRING NOVEL-
lines of All Wool Dress Fabrics, the
oods, with their Low Price Features
e-Awake Purchasers Appreciate and
Shoes! Shoes! Shoes! Shoes!
We have the Best on Earth in Ladies, miens, Misses and Chit-
drens.
A New Creation in Mtfn's Neckwear, Military and Roman
se! Stripes and Rob Roy Plaids, Head Checks.
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J., METZ,
Don't For get. the Place. Next to Hardwick's Drug Store
cerely sympathize with them
The. State Board of Phartnevy, of
which 11r J. V. Fowler, of Leuieville,
Is Preeillent, hiss railed attention to the
hew pharmacy law 'emoted by the reeetit
letetiolature under *Milli regtitratioil of
pliarillemsto is extended tel ewer eif lees
Shan 1,000 hiltabitanta, Nettled of being
cotifiiied to the lurger eines.
Under thie law there may be regnant-
ti in without examinatiou of anyone in
the business of a dispensing pharmacist
on hie own 'account and also of those
whe have had as much as five petrel' ex-
perience in the preparation of phyla'.
cian's prescriptions. Blanks may be se-
cured of (ha State Secretary, J. W.
Gaye., at Frankfort.
.
A good grain fur fattening sheep is
shit'l led eon one-half, barley or rye nue
shooter, all by welglite or, still bettor,
substitute oineefieittli of the curs with
t altos steel meet.
- - • - -.awe awe-
MAYOlt AKIN's moTinca DKAD,
45 Pieces of Foulards in Check
45 Pieces Steel River Percales
so Pieces Stein's Lawn, st, ipet
Ladies' Sailors, latest out. fro
‘‘ White and Colored Sailors (roll
Black and White Sailors with ands,
Ladies' White Sailors from
"Search Me" below you make our purchase.
Evansville, Intl., April T.- Mrs. Wil- LA
ham M. 
died suddenly yesterday after- h€ NeAkin, Sr., mother of Mayor
She came of a prominent In- LA
diana fetidly. Her father, John W.
Davis, a-as Speaker of the House of ‘111 3
Congress and the second United States
Minister te China. Her brother was
Admiral John L. Davis, ileeeemeed.
Other members of her family a ere eLbo
u.ment in Atr.ciimu. p'l tics.
ss,13 (4..iss-)sr) • ss
RIVED
WRISTS ,and DRESSES.
4C
$1.00 to 1.33
soc to $hoo
is to as
• WIC to 334:
and Footwear.
209 South ham Street. -
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IDIDuln set tne crows oT toe non di ttOtli I MO L171111T0 Da:: too turn Or the nice
hem •11 the gambler woe* leap box. Do yen seie nili r that churches built.
THE FIELD OF BLOOD. 
over t
liko a roe ever the rucks on his lway to i lighted or upholetered by such processes
AN EFFECTIVE SERMON ON GAMBLING
IV OR. TALMAGE.
Tete Dewaward Path of the Gamester
, Pedaled Out With !Startling
The Chareh Not Gallitano-The Betting
MalMt--Modera Gilt Enterprises.
(Copyright. wee by American Press Astoo- !
elation. )
perdition. "Aceltlania, the fi
blood!"
Again, this sin works ruin by
industry. A man used to reapin
or hundreds of dollars from the
table will not be content wit
work. He will say, "What is tb
trying to make this $50 in in
when I can make five timee that
an hour Ly the diem" You neveir knew
a confirmed gambler who was iedustri•
Westroueroe, April 3.-Tbe spirit of one The men given to
 this vic spend that his test step en the wrong road1
hasard iu this sermon is arraigned hy j their time not active
ly employ . in the was e ht u he wen seniethiug at u church
Dr. Talmage, and the downward path ' game in 
idleness or intoxica ion or fair.
of the gameeter Is pliinly pointed out ;II sleep or in 
cotrupting new eictime The gambling spirit has net stopped
text, Acts 1. 19, "Aceldama--that is to This sin 
has dulled the carpentee's saw, I stor may indecency. Thcro transpired in
gay, tbe field of blood."
The money that Judas gave for sur-
rendering Christ was used to purchase
a graveyard. As the money was blood
money the ground bought by it wise
called in the Syriac tongue " Aceldama.
meaning "the field of blood.'' Well,
there is one word I want to write today
over every raee course where wagere
are staked, and every poolroom, and
every gambling saloon, and every table,
public or private, where men and wont+
en bet for Mild of money, large eat
small, and that is a word incarnadined
with tbe life of innumerable victinee-
Aoeldanni.
Tbe gambling spirit, which is at all
times a stupendous evil, ever and anon
orweeps over the country like an epie
demio, prostrating uncounted thou*.
sands. There has neve: been a worse
attack than that from which all the
villagee, towns and dem are now suf.
faring.
While among my hearers and readers
are those who have teamed on into the
afternoon of life, and tbe shadows are
lengthening, and the sky crimsons with
tbe glow of the setting sun, • large
number of them are in early life. and
the morning is coming down out of the
clear sky upon them, and the bright air
is redolent with spring blomoms, and
the stream of life, gleaming and glano-
ing, rushes on between flowery banks.
making music as it goes. Some of ye*
are swaged in mercantile oonoerns as
clerks and bookkeepers, and your whole
life is to be passed in the exciting
world of traffie Tbe sound of busy life
stirs you as the drum stirs the fiery
war horse. Others are in the mechanical
arts to hammer and chisel your way
throagh life, aod success awaits you.
Horne are preparing for professional
life, and grand opportunities are before
you-nay, some of you already have
buckled on the armor. But, whatever
your age and calling. the subject of
gambling about which I speak today 1.
pertinent.
Some years ago, when an association
for the suppresaion of gambling was or-
ganized, an agent of the association
came to a prominent citizen and asked
him to patrouize the society. He said:
"No, I can have no interest in such an
organization. I am in nowise affected
by the evil." At that very time his son,
wbo was his partner in badness, was
one of the heaviest players in a famous
gambling establiahment. Another re-
fused his patronage on the mime ground,
not knowing that his first bookkeeper,
though Deceiving • salary of only $4, 000,
was losing from $50 to $100 per night.
The president of a railroad company re-
fused to patronize the institution, say-
ing, "That society is good for the de-
fent* of merchants, but we railroad peo-
ple are not injured by this evil," not
knowing that at that very time two of
his conductors were spending three
nigh= of each week at faro tables in
New York. Directly or indirectly this
evil strikes at the whole world.
What Is Genabline
A Gambling he the risking of something
toore or less valuable in the hope of
winning more than you hazard. The
Instruments of gaming may differ, bet
the principle is the tame. The shuffling
and dealing cards, however full of
remptatio5 is not gambling unless
pukes are put up; while, on the other
hand, gambling may be carried on
'without cards or dice or billiards or •
tenpin alley. The man wbo bets on
borms or elections, co battles, the man
who deals in "fancy" docks or conducts
• business which hazards extra capital
os goes into transactions without foun-
dation. but dependent upon what men
oill1 "lock," is a gambler.
Whatever you expect to get from
ram neighbor without offering an
equivalent in money or time or skill ia
either tbe product of theft or gaming.
Lottery tickets and lottery policies come
into the same category. Bazaars for the
founding of hospitals, schools and
churcbes. conducted on the raffling sys-
tem, come under the same denomina-
tion. Do not, therefore, associate gam-
bling necesaerily with any instrument
or game or time or place or think tbe
principle depends upon whether you
play for a glass nf wine or 100 shares of
railroad stock. Whether you patronise
"auction pools," "French mutuale" or
"bookmaking." whether you employ
faro or hilliards, rondo and keno, cards
or bagate.Ue, the very idea of the thing
diabocieet ; for it professes to bestow
upon you a good for whicb you give no
equivalent.
This crime is no newborn eprite, bot
a haggard transgression that comes stag-
gering down under a mantle of curses
through many centuries. All nations,
,barbarous sod civilized, lave beea ad-
dicted to it
' But now the laws of the whole civi-
lized wcrld denounce the system. Enact-
ments have been passed, but only par-
dally enforced and at times not en-
forced at all. The men interestee in
gaming house's and in jockey clu be wield
such influence by their numbers and
affluence that the judge, the jury and
abe police officer roost be bold indeed
who would array themmlves against
these inhimous establishments. Tbe
house of oommons of England actually
adjourns on Derby day that members
may attend the races, and in the bast
circles of society in this oountry today
are many hundreds of professedly re-
spectable men who are acknowledged
gamblers.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars in
this land are every day being won and
keit through sheer gambling. Says a
traveler through the west, "I have trav-
eled 1,000 miles at a time upon the
western waters and seen gambling at
every waking mcment from the com-
mencement to the termination of the
journey." The southwest of this coun-
try reeks with this sin. In Nome of those
cities every third or fourth house in
many of the streets is a gaming place,
and it may be truthfully averred that
each of our cities is =eel with this
sv
Abstadanee of Opportunities.
Men wishing to gamble will find
%lame inst gutted to ebeir eareeiev ens
anyis Me underground-eyelet. eerier.
or at the table back of the curtain cov-
ered with armory cards, or in the neon-
boat smoking cabin, where the bloated
wretch with rings in his ears deals out
big pack and winks in the unsuspecting
traveler-providing free drinks all
around-but in gilded parlors and amid
gorgeous eurroundings. Ibis sin works
ruin, first, by providing an unhealthful
stimulant. Excitement is pleasurable.
Under every sky and in every age men
have sought it. We mud at times have
excitement A thaimand voices in onr
nature demand it It ix right. It is
healthful. It is inepiriting. It is a de-
sire Gad given. But anything that first
gratifies this appetite and hurls it back
in a terrific reaction is deplorable and
wicked. Look out for the agitation
that, like a rough musiciao, in bringing
out the tune plays so hard he breaks
down tbe instrument. God never mode
• man strong enough to endure the wear
and tear of gambling excitements.
A young man having suddenly inber-
hod a large property site at the hazard
tables and takes up in a dice box the es-
tate won by a father's lifetime'. sweat
and shakes it and tosses it away. In-
temperance soon stigmatizes its victim,
kicking him out,a slavering fool, into t be
ditch, or sending him, with the drunk-
ard's hiccough, staggering up the street
where his family lives. But gambling
does not in that way expom its victisne
The gambler may be eaten up by the
gambler's passion, yet you only discover
it by tbe greed in his eyea, the hardness
ef his features, the nervous restlessness,
the threadbare coat and his embarrassed
busineaa. Yet be is on the road to ruin
and no preacher's voice or startling
warning or wife's entreaty can make
him stay for a moment his headlong ca-
reer.
The infernal spell is on him. A giant
is aroused within, and though you bind
him with cables, they would part like
thread, and though you fasten him semen
times around with chains, they werold
soap like rusted wire, and though you
piled op in his path heaven high Biblee
trecte t:.-d scene-me...I* 41,
Id as that conic to great financial and spir-
I Real decrepidele? The dee says, "I
illing ! helped to build thet house of worship
scored and I have us much right there as you
awing have," and for ones "es devil is right.
pee of for building the M.- at Corinth, or
slow etre do not read tl had a lottery
store at Ante th, or for getting up an ten-
'n half Lroidered surplice for St. Paul. All this
I style emiesiastical gambling. Meet)
than one luau who is debtruyed can say
and cut the band of the actor's ve et , biers land a lottery in which people
sunk the cargo, broken the teetk of the drew for lots in a lenrying ground. The
farmer's harrow, and sent a !strange modern habit of Lettitig utelut every-
lightening to shatter the battery' of the thing is preluctive of immense mis-
philosopher. The very first idea u gam- i chief. The most healthful and innocent
ing is at war with all the iudwItries of ' amusements of yaeliting and baseball
society. !playing have been the occasion ef put-
Any trade or occupation that is of use ting up excited and extravagant wagers.
is ennobling. The street sweeper ad-1the That which to umny bas been advan•
yiumee the interests of society 'by
,,,,..,8 for ! tageons to body and meet has been to
cleanliness effected. The cat r"' ., _ ; others the means of financial end moral
tbe fragments it eats by cleating ine , pernicious in the
house of vermin. Tbe fly that talked tho ' eloxsts.rerniel,lewchuet et"slicloritses of nem in respect-
sweetness from the dregs of ibe cup ' able life give themselves up to betting,
compensates by purifying the air and . Dow on this boat, now ou that; nowft3keeping back the pestilence. re the : cu this ball club, now on that. Letting
gambler gives not anything r that once was chit fly the ummumani•
which he takes. I recall that sentence. 1 tu"ment.of the race course is fast becoming
He does make a return, but ik is dis- a national habit, mid iti sonic circles
grace to the man that he fleeces.idespair !on. aim opinion advanced on finance or pol-
to his heart, ruin to his busiiiees, inch is accosted eitb the interrogation,
guish to his wife, shame to his ehildren "How much will you bet on that, sir?"
and eternal wasting away to its soul. This custom may niake no aepeal to
He pays in tears and blood an agonyi slow, lethargic temperunieuts, but there
and darkness and woe. i are iu the country tens e f thousands of
What cball,work ts plowing! to the nervous, sanguine, excitable
farmer when in the village loon in qu'ckei temperaments, ready to be asted upon,
one night be makes teed loees e value and their feet will soon take hold on
of • summer harvest ! Who w 11 want death. For some months, aud perhaps
to sell tapes and measure nankeen and nor .years, they will liesier in the tuoro
cpt garments and weigh &agar When in polite and e legant circle of gamesters,
a night's game be make@ and lises and but after awhile their pathway will
come to the fatal plunge.
Career of ti:e Oanibler.
Shall I sketch the history of the
gambler? Lured by had company, he
country. After two years his employers finds 
his way into a place m here bounce;
men ought Lever to go. He sits don u
m• sled that.all was act right. He
was a defaulter for 687,000- : IS was to 
his first game, but only for pastime
fo d that he had lost in eon:there and 
the desire of being tbought smite
agrees, moreme, geg,000; in . Felten ble. The players deal out the 
cards.
wtreet, New York, $10,000. and;iu New They uucouscicusly play into
 isitan't
Orl s, $8.000. He was imeerisoned, bends, who takes all th
e trick,' awl both
but afterward escaped, and went into the pl
ayers' souls for trumps-he leciug
the gambling profession. He died in a • shar
per at any game. A slight stake
lunatic) asylum. This crime ill getting IS put tip, just to add iuterest 
to the
lay. Game uf ter game is play ed. Largerita lever under many a mercantile house P
in our cities, and before long Own will stakes
 and still larger. They begin to
e the t eetabliehment, sleuthing move 
nervously on their chairs. Their
reputation, home comfort and iniwortal brows lower 
and eyes flash until now
souls. How it diverts and Intik" capital /11);Lw,t:i ,,L.i.l ihill dila zitire: 
la par:d.
,,,o, and compressed lips end clinched fists
"element before us' The tel  ganh-e and eyes like firebells that sem starthouses that once were authotized in
makes again and losee again the profits
of • season?
Aa Example.
Jai= Borsck wae sent as &mercantile
agent from Bremen to England end this
may be inferred from some anthentio
ing from their sockets to see the bnal
Paris pawed through the banks yearly turn before it conies; if losing, pale
825,000,000 francs. with envy and tremulous with mintier-
Furthermore, this sin is the limns of ed oaths cast back redbot upon tbe
dishonesty. The game of hazard itaelf heart ; or winning, with hysteric luugh
is often a cheat. How many tricks and _"Ha. La! I have it!"
deceptions in the dealing of tbe cards! A few years have passed, and be is
The opponent's band is ofttirues found only the wreck of a man. Seating him -
out by fraud. Cards are marked so that self at the game, ere he throws tbe first
they may be designated from tibe back. card, he stakes the lest relic of his wife
Expert gamesters bare theiri accom•
-the marriage) ring which sealed thu
plices, and one wink may deeide the ,SOlt11.11 Vows imtween them. The game
game. The dioe have been found loaded • .iost, mid staggering back in exhume.
with platina so that doublets Come up .tion he dreams. The Lright hours et the
every time. These dice are introduceu past mock his agony, and iu his dreams
by the gamblerslinobeerved by the bon- fiends with eyes of fire uud tongues of
est men who have come into the play, flame circle about him with joined
and this accounts for the fact' that 99 hands, to dame abd siug their orgies
out of 100 who gamble, however with hellish chorine chanting, "Hail,
wealthy when they began, at the end brother!" kissing Lis clammy forehead
era found to be Poore miscrablee hag" mud] their loathsome locks, flowicg
gard wretches that would not. now be ;wet. serpents, Crawl into his bemoan and
allowed to sie in the doorstep of the eiuk their sharp fangs arid suck up his
house that they once owned. lifeblood, and coilieg awned his licart
In a gaming bowie in San Francisco pinch it e jib chills uud shudders uuut-
a young men having just coine from tenttie,,
the mines deposited a large !rim upon Tske warning! You are no stronger
the ace and won $22,000. But( tbe tide than tens of tbocsabds who have Ly
turns. Intense anxiety 00Ine8 bpon the this practice le en emerthrown. No
countenances of alL Slowly else cards young man iu our cit. s can escape be-
went forth. Every eye is fixetE Not a lug te mete d. Beware of the first Login -
sound he heard until the ace is revealed Lams! This road is down grade and
favorable to the bank. There ate shouts every instant Mere; -es the ummentuni.
of "Foul I- Foul!" but the keepers at Launch not upen this treacherous sea
the tablet prodnoe their pistola and the Spinet bulks strew the beach. Everlast
uproar la silenced, and the bank, bee won Mg storms howl ep and down, towline,
$95,000. Do you call this a game of snwary craft iute the hell gate. I spe
chance? Tbere is no chance about it. u e I have si eu with my own eyes.
Notioe also the effect of tkis crime r eiratithed there comes no
upon domestic happinees. lt! hum mem. ..1 probably die alone. His
its ruthless plowebare through Lim- former associates conic not uigh his
dreda of families, until the wide sat in dwellime. When the le rr comes, his
rags and the daughters were slie graced miserable eoul will go out Li. a miser•
and the sons grew up to the genie infa- able life into a miserable eternity. As
mous practices or took a sbert cut to his poor remains pass the house where
destruction acroes the murderer's scat- he was ruined, eld companions may
fold. Home has lost all charnis fer the look out for a nioneeut and gay, "There
gambler. How tame are the obildreu's goes the old carcass-dead at last," but
caresses and a wife's devotioe to the tbey will not get up from the table. Let
"Inbon thelerdoml HeacTic termer tekti eik6ise be him d
own into his grave. Plant no tree
louder laughter and something to win to cast ite 
shade tbere, for the long,
and something to lose, an excitement to deep,
 eternal gloom that settles tbere is
drive the heart faster, fillip ihe blood shado
w enough. Plant no "forgetme-
and fire the imagination. bome, nets" or egla
ntines around the spot, for
however bright, can keep back the tlomers were 
not made to grow on such
ester. The sweet call of tote bounde a blasted 
heath. Visit it not iu the sun-
hack from his iron soul, sud endeam shine, for that wou
ld be mockery, but
menu, mined in the thie ef hie in the dismal night, when no stars were
paidion. The family Bible will go after out, and the 
spirit of darkness conie
tal other treeeer„ ere loet, ahd if his down, horsed on the wind, then visit
crown beaven were put into his band the grave of t
he gambler..
he would cry: "Here goes? One more
game, my boys. On this one throw I
stake my crown of heaven."
A young man in London, oil coming
of age, received a fortune of $120,000,
and through gambling in three years
was thrown on bis motber foe support.
An only son went to New (Altana He
was rich, intellectual and elegant in
manners. His parents gave hem, on his
departure from home, their last bless-
ing. The sharpers got hole1 of him.
Tbey flattered him. They lured him to
the gaming table and let ben win al-
most every time for a good While, and
patted him on the back and said, "First
rate player." But, fully in their grasp,
tbey fleeted him, and his szol000 were
lost. Lest of alL he put up his watch
sod lost that. Then be Degas to think
of bis home and of his old father and
mother and wrote thus:
"My beloved parents, you will doubt-
less feel a momentary joy at tbe recep-
tion of this letter from the: child of
your boom, on whom you haat, lavish-
ed all the favors of your decliming years.
But should a feeling of joy for a mo-
ment spring up in your hearts, when
you ebould have received thia from me,
cherieh it not. I have fallen deep, never
to ries. Thoee gray hairs, the& I shotel
have honored and protected, I shall
bring down in sorrow to the :grave. I
will nut curse my deetroyee, but, oh,
may God avenge tbe wrongs end impo-
sitions practiced upon the unwary in a
way that shall best pleaee lnin1 This,
my dear parents, is the last letter you
will ever receive from me. humbly
pray your forgivenese It is le.ny dying
prayer. Long before you will have re-
coved this from me the cold grave will
have cloeed upon me forevet. Life to
me is insApportable. I cannot, pay, I
will not, suffer the shame Of having
ruined you. Forget and forgive is the
dying primer of your unfortunate eon,"
1 he old father came to the .)ontoffice,
got the letter and fell to tbe Mem They
thought he was dead at firs4 but tbey
brushed buck the white hair? from his
brow and fanned him. He !bad only
fainted. "Aceldama, the field nf blood!"
When things go wrong at a gaming
table, they shout, "Foul, fora!" Over
all the peening tables of tbe World I cry
out: "Foul, foul! Infinitely toul!"
Gift Enterprises.
"Gift 'tore*" are abuudan through-
out the country. With a bock or knife
or sewing machine or coat carriage,
there goes a prize. At them 'tome peo-
ple get something thrown in With their
purchaee. It may be a gold viatch, or a
set of silver, ring or a farin. Sharp
way to get off unsalable goofs. It has
tilled the laud with fictitiotls articlee
and covered up our populi/ion with
brass finger rings, and despoiled the
moral sense of the community, and is
feat making us a nation of gannblere
The church of God has net seemed
willing to allow the world te have all
the advanteme of theme gatnesof anuses.
A church LAUDA! opens, and toward the
close it is found that sonie al the more
valuable articles are unsalable. Forth-
with, the conductors of the Ienterprise
conclude that they will raftiO for SOnse
of the valuable articles, and, tinder pre-
tense of anxiety to make thetr minister
a present or pleaee some point:der mem-
ber of the church, faseinatitig pereens
are dispatched through the reforn, pencil
in hand, to "solicit shares," er perhaps
each draws for his own adventage and
scores of people go home With their
trophies, thinking that it is iall right,
for Christian ladies did the embroidery
sad Chiistian men did the raffling, and
the promises went toward a -new cone
:Bunion set But you may dePend on it,
that as far assaorality is conoerned, eon
might " wen. hIldre Wy.o. tbe crack of
4
'Yea Owe tt te tier."
you are the
mother of a young
girl who is ap-
proaching t h e
time when girl-
hood merges into
womanhood do
not hesitate to
speak freely and
frankly with her
about the things which most closely con-
cern her future happiness. If she is sub-
ject to any weakness of the delicate, spe-
cial organism of womanhood, make it your
business to see that this is properly cor-
rected, and that she starts upon woman-
hood's career with full womanly strength
and capacity. She will bless you for it all
her life.
There is no need of "examinations " and
"local applications." Sound professional
advice may be obtained free of charge, by
writing to Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting
physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Surg-
ical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., whose
thirty years' occupancy of this position
has made him recognized among the most
eminent of living specialists in the treat-
ment of woman's diseases.
Every case submitted to him by mail re-
ceives careful consideration. Efficient and
inexpensive homeereatmcnt is prescribed
whereby delicate, feminine complaints may
be promptly alleviated and cured. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the only
proprietary medicine in the world designed
for this special purpose by a regular physi-
cian-an educated, experienced expert.
Miss Cora L Russel, of Leentont, Accomac Co.,
Va., in a letter to Dr. Pierce. says. " Front
1396, until the following October, I suffered se-
verely from painful menstruation. For about
twelve hours before the appearanceof the menses
I would feel riddy, have a severe headache. pain
in my back, in fact I felt as if every bone in my
body was breaking. Nothing did me any good.
I wrote to Dr Pierce and he recommended his
' Favorite Prescription,' and after using three
bottles of it I am glad to say I ant cured."
11•=1•11
WOM EN
Should knnw that the
"Old Time" Reuiedy,
Is the hest for Pens!, Troubles. Porroct all
irreitu'a rl t :es Fediale ir:sans should Is.
mime ("rail/spirt Lae and before Cbild.geria,
Plasters "Old nes" Reunites have stood the
test for twenty years
Mad • only by Sew ispeneer Medicine Co., Chat-
Teuneoses.
R. C. HARDWICK.
A•lt Your
DRUGGIST
for a generon
10 Cent
Trial Bottle.
ELY'S
Cream Balm
contains no cocolne
mercury nor any
other injurious
drug. It Is quickly
absorbed. Gives Re-
lief at once. It opens
and cleanses tho Na-
sal passages. Alley.
Inflammation. Hen!
and protects the COLD 'N HEA
Membrane Restores the sie.nises of Top:b-
and Stmell. Full size 50c; Trial sise 10c; at
druggists es. by mall.
' bn.tYTHERS 58 Warren St New
CATARRH
York.
The Northern preas-withont an ex- I
ception-speaks in thee highest and most
complimentary terms of General Fitz-
hugh Lee. The Cincinnati Oominereiale
Tribune, which is a bitter Republican
journal, grows very enthusiastic when
it speaks of hint and it declares that he
is pre-eminently the 111811 for the office
he now holds and congratulates Presi-
dent McKinley on the se isdow he mani-
feeted in retaining Gen. Lee in office.
The reputation that the General has
made ler himself since he has been iu
Cuba will help hi in a great
deal when ho comes to make the
race for United States Senator in Vir-
ginia. He would do well, however, to
wait until the expiration of Senator
Martin's term in Mereh 1901 instead if
titling the nem against Senator John
W Daniel, whose tettit of office f xpires
on March 4, 1s99, for he could defeat
Martini with far greater ease than he
eould Daniel, who is one of the most
popular men in the State of Virginia
No matter when he may make the race,
here's hoping that he'll win, for he de -
serves success, he has stood up nobly
for his country.
SUCCESS-WORTH KNOWING.
40 years success in the South, proves
Hughes' Tonic a great remedy for Chills
and all Malarial fevers. Better than
Guaranteed, try it. At drug-
gists. 50c aad $1 00 bottles.
A Good Small Farm for Sale.
We will sell on reasonable terms to
snit purchaser and at a very reasonable
price, a farm belonging Mrs. Eliza J.
attells (formerly Fleming) containing
156 aeres, fairly well-improved, dwell-
ing house on it containing three rooms
andkitehen and other out houses; 100
acres cleared and in cultivation and 56
acres well timbered. This laud lies 10
miles South of Hopkiusville, Ky., one
mile from Howell, Ky., a railroad sta-
tion on the Clarksville and Princeton
division of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood
school house on edge of place and con-
venient to churches and mills. d&wtf
Fitment WOOD & Sous.
July 16. 1897 Attorneys.
It isn't always the loser iu a pugilistic
contest that gets the swelled head.
If you are unable to rest at night one
dose of Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey will
give you natural and refreshiug sleep.
It stops a cough and cures a cold quick-
er than any known remedy. It heals
throe, chest and lungs, cures la grippe
permaneetly ; does not stupefy-is
harmless. Children love it and old peo-
ple like it Take no substitute. There
is nothing "just as good."
MANY THINK!
when the Creator said to woman,
"In sorrow shalt thou bring forth
children," that a curse was pro-
nounced against the human race,
but the joy felt by every Mother
when she first presses to her heart
her babe, proves thc contrary.
Danger and suffering lurk in
thc pathway of the Expectant
Mother, and should be avoided,
that she may reach the hour when
the hope of her heart is to be real-
ized, in full vigor and strength.
MOTHER'S FRIEND
so relaxes the
system and as-
sists Nature,
that the nec-
essary change
takes place
without N a u •
sea, Headache,
Nervous or
Gloomy Fore-
boding of dan-
g e r,and the
trying hour is robbed of its pain
and suffering, as so many happy
mothers have experienced.
Nothing but "Mother's Frites!" does
this. Don't be deceived or
persuaded to use anything else.
"Mother's Friend" is the greatest remedy ever
pat on t he market, and al I our customers praise tt
limmy."-W. E.Is0 I Co., WhltewrIght, Tex.
Of druggists at 1111.00, or sent by mail on receipt
of price Write for book containing ratan
Die information for all llothen, mailed troll•
Tbe araaaeld Regalder Ca. Atisatailla
THE DREADED
CONSUMPTION.
T. A. Slocum, M. C.. the Great Chemist and
Scientist. will Send Free, to the Afflic-
ted, Three Bottles of His Newly
Discovered Remedies to
ContumptIon and All
Luug Troubles.
Nothing could be fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry more joy to the afflic-
ted, than the offer of '1'. A. Slocum, M..
0., of 183 Pearl street, New York City.
Confident that he has discovered an
absolute cure for consumptiyn and all
pulmonary complaints, and to make its
great merits known, he will send, free,
three bottles of medicine, to any reader
of the NEW ER• who is suffering from
chest, bronchial, throat and lung trou-
bles or eonsumptiou.
Already thisrnew scientific course of
medicine" has permanently cured thou-
sands of apparently.hopeless cases.
The Doctor considers it hie religions
duty-a duty which he owes to human•
ity-to donate his infallible cure.
Offered !reedy, IS enough to commend
it, and more so is the perfect confidence
of the great chemist making the proi.o-
sitiou.
He has proved the dreaded consump-
tion to Le a curable disease beyond any
doubt.
There will be no mistake in sending
-the mistake will be in overlooking the
generous invitation. He has on file in
his American and European laboratories
testimonials of expenuce from those
cured, in all parts of the world.
Don't delay until it is too late Arl-
dregs T. A. Slocum, M. 0., 94 Pine St ,
New York, aud when writing the Doc-
tor, please give express and post-office
address and mention reading this article
in the New Ens. wad-itpw-ly
TIME TABLE.
Effected Sunday, April 3rd, 1898.
1.11•VAY4
No.11841. Ac. No. lert, No. grf, Ac
daily. daily. daily.
Hop'sville, n.fin a. m. 2:10 p. tr. b:Wip. MI
ferincen see a. m. 8:45p. m. 7:15 p. m
" If end'son 7:15 14. m.
" AV/CULLA Pao p, ni.
" Lotot 10:011 p. 7 1.4 a4m
" Paducah 11:00 a. m. 5:to a tn.
" Memphis SI:20 p. ns. 7:Is a. m.
" New. Oe. a:ati a. 7:45 p. m
AILUIVEN AT 1110PKINNIVILLZ.
No. Ac, No. an, No.888, Ao
daily, daily. daily,
8:15 a. m.
" flend'son 9:02 a. m.
" Prit.cron 7:15a. m p.
Ar. Hop.v11110:50 a. m. I :fri p.m.
0:00 p. fn
p. m.
E. M. SHERWOOD, AG?
Ilopkinsville, Ky.
W. A. KeLeouns, A. G. P. A.,
Louisville, Ky.,
Effective Dec. 5, '97.
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Mend». beantilas nu",
Prumusia • Insurtant growth
Never Pella to Regtorir Gray
Maur to ste Youthful color.
ChM 'stip darer hair hilltsg
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ENNYROYAL PILLSo.tireval sad Osty ilsaldsa
• • • edesys relished. Lseda•
.rris fro Masser, Ouii•li
araiTh".4 bldardelhborGt‘
strew inn:. gai•orIre•• flaHtsilp.
arka eamt.e.... Dragoons er rad
to stamps tut Jpartietalar•. teatisealas Sal
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ANTIZCRAVE
Cures Drunkenness
Dewitt at your own home. Kills all craving for
alcoholic and drug stimulanta. Send for booklet
bottle sent by mad. PriCA and 10 calla la
stamps tor mailing.
CLORE REMEDY CO.,
177-1711 Ilreeeway, New York. N. Y.
AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR Rle 11T TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF T/1E WORD "CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.
I, DR, SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and does now on every
bear the fac-simile signature of C61,7%—r--..;e4,e wrapper.
This is the original " PITCHERS CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for ever thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought on the
and has the signature of 44.4,4 wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President.
March 8, 1897.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
" The Kind You Have Always Bought "
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
•
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
Twig  ••••••••• •• aswatou• NC* 5050 Os•-•.
A TEXAS WONDER.
Hall's Great Discovery.
One same. aottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
tioubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oll irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If not sold by your druggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
One small bottle two month's treat-
ment, and will (-tire any case above
mentioned. E. W. HALL,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 218.
Waco, Texas. Sold oy T. D. Arne
istaad, Hopkinsvilie, Ky.
READ THIS.
Clanton. Ala., Retch 8, 1897.-1 cer-
tify that I have been zured of kidney
and bladder troubles by Hall's Great
Discovery of Waoo, Texas, and I can
fully recommed it.
Ray. L. B. Pommes.
All orders promptly filled. Send
Texas teatimonials. eod
A scant cupful is within a fourth of
an inch of the top.
Zuseninattam Cured In • Day.
"Mystic Oure" for Rheumatieni and
Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 8 days.
Its action upon the system remarkable
and mysterotue It removes at once the
cause and the disease immediately die-
eppears. The Inn dose greed° benefit'
75 eents• Sold by R. 0. Hardwick Drug
dirt Hopkinsvele.
A cnpful is all the cup will hold with-
out running over - full to the brim.
Don't Tobace. Spit ana Stooks Your
Life Away.
If you want to quit tobacco using eas-
ily and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new life and vigor,
take No-To-Isac, the wonder-worker,
that makes weak men strong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten deys. Over 400,-
000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of your
druggist, under guarantee to cure, 50c
or $1.00. Booklet aud sample mailed
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., Chim-
e° or New York.
Half a spoonful is measured by divid-
ing through the middle lengthwise.
Everybody May so.
°awards Oandy Oathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system,
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, hab-
itual constipation and biliousness.
Please buy and try a box of 0. 0. 0. to-
day ; 10, 25, 50 cents Sold and guaran-
teed to cure by all druggists.
A tablespoonful of flour, sugar or but-
ter is &rounded tablespoonsal.
We are anxious to do a little good in
this world and can think of no pleasan-
ter way to do it than by recommending
One Minute 'Dough Cure as a preventive
of pneumonia, consumption and other
seriona lung troubles that follow neg-
lected colds. R. C. Hardwick.
A teaspoonful of salt, pepper and
spice is a leavel teaspoonful.
When tenons or costive, eat a Caeca-
ret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed.
50o 525c
A cup holding juat a pint is the -stan-
dard meatieuring cup.
HoDure-bi:.. Pay.
That is the way all druggists sell
Grove's Tastelese Chi), nem ee. eeeis
and malaria. It is simply iron and qui-
nine in a tasteless form. Children love
it. Adulte prefer it to bitter, nauseat-
ing tonics. Price 50c. t&s d&w am
see-
All dry mrterials should be sifted be-
fore measnring.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
les !s-
enile
otentats wawa
A heaped spoonful is all the spoon
will hold.
A SELLER IN ARKANSAS
FOREST CITY, ARK.
Messrs Lippman Bros., Savannah, Ga.
Dear Sirs :-We take great pleasure to
add one more certificate to your long
list. We can truthfully say that Prick-
ly Ash, Poke Root and Potaaeium Com-
pound, P. P. P., is one of the beet sellers
that we have ever set on our shelves
since we have sold P. P. P. to says it is
the best blood purifier known.
Yours truly,
WINTHROP & CO.
The up-to-date war correspondent
never fails to use the word "imbroglio."
Don't annoy others by your coughing,
and risk your life by neglecting a celd.
One Minute Cough Cure cures couehs,
colds, croup, grippe and all throat and
lung troubles. R. C. Hardwick.
After a shirt hss boen to the laundzy
a few times it is pretty well done up.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 19, 1896.
Messrs. Ely Brom. :-I have used Ely's
Cream Balm a number of years and find
it worka like a charm. It has cured me
of the most obstinate case of cold in the
head in less than 48 hours from the time
I felt the cold coming on. I would not
be without it. Respectfully yours,
283 Hart street, FRED'K FRIES.
Omani Ballm is kept by all druggista
Full size 50m Trial size 10 cents. We
mail it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren street,
New York City.
FOR SALE.
A nice farm containing 175 acres of
land lying 6 milesNorth of Hopkinsville.
Price moderate; terms se cash, balance
in one and 2 years; san.e place on which
0. E. West now lives.
HUNTER WOOD & SON
170T. 20, '7.'7.
Bladder Troubles.
The bladder W88 created for one pur-
pose, namely, a receptacle for the urine,
and as such it is not liable to any form
of disease exeept by one of two ways.
The first way is from imperfect action
of the kidneys. The second way is from
carelees local treatment of other dis-
eases.
Sample Sent Free.
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-
neys is the chief cause of bladder
trouble*. It is comforting to know that
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root fulfills every
wish tn quickly curing bladuer and uri-
nary troubles. It corrects inability to
hold urine and scalding or stinging pain
in paasing it, or bad effects following
use of liquor, wine or beer, and over-
comes that unpleasant necessity of be-
ing ecempelled to get up many times
during the night to urinate. The mild
and extraordinary effect o Dr. Kil-
mer's Swamp-Root is 14000 realized. It
stands the highest for ita wouderful
cures of the moat distreasing cases. If
you need a medicine you should have
the best At druggists fifty cents and
one dollar. You may have a sample
bottle and pamphlet, both sent free by
mail, upon receipt of three two-cent
stamp@ to cover cost of postage on the
bottle. Mention the New ERA and send
your address to Dr. Kilmer &Co., Bing -
hampton, N. Y. The proprietors of
this peper guarantee the genuineness of
this offer.
The majority of love's bonds are
formed with a chain cif circumstances!
Tim he-
distal
Itglatare
Is ex
eery
WWI&
A man resembles a hall of twine when
he ie wrapped up in himself.
After years of unteld suffering from
piles, R. W. Panel' of Knanereville,
Pa. was cured by using a single box of
DeWittai Witch Hazel Salve. Skin dis-
ease such as eczema, rash, pimples and
obstinate sores are resuily cured by this
famous remedy. R. C. Hardwick.
There is always room at the bottom of
the early strawberry box.
What pleasure is there in life with
headache, constipation and behousness'
Thousand. experience them who could
become perfectly healthy by using De-
Witt'. Little Early Risers, the famous
little pills. R. C. Hardwick.
The middle aisle of a church is often
need as a bridal path.
One doge of Dr. Beles Pine Tar Honey
given to a child on retiring, stops a
cough, relieves croup or cures a cold
and insures' quiet rest and refreshing
sleep. It is harmless. Babies love it.
All mothers who have used it recom-
mend it.
The man who always pays cash often
sleeps on tick
Juat try a 10c box of Oascareta, the
finest liver and bowel regulator ever
made.
A lawsuit 111 apt to %ear out at the
pockets first.
Whooping cough is the moat distreas-
ing malady ; but its duration can be cut
short by the use of One Minute Cough
Cure, which is also the best known rem
edy for croup and all lung and bronch-
ial troubles. R. C. Hardwick.
--ewes
When the price of wool is high buy-
ers are very exacting ae to quality.
- 
.....---
Osacarete stimulate liver, kidneys and
oowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
1.0o
Second growth clover is highly recom
mended for lambs after weaning.
Children and adults tortured by burns.
scalde, injuries. eczema or skin diseases
ees• seenre instant relief by using De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It is the great
Pile remedy. R. O. Hardwick.
The demand for stock sheep has been
teeny strong this season
There are three little things whieh
mere work than any other three little
things created-they are the ant. the
bee, and DeWitt's Little Esrly Risers,
the last being the famous little pills for
stomach and liver troubles R. C. Hard-
wick.
...ea- 
-de-
The Merino matures teo slowly for a
profitable mutton sheep.
A thrill of terror is espenenced when
a brassy cough of croup reminds through
the house at night. But the terror soon
changes to relief after One Minute
Cough Cure has been administered. Safe
and harmless for Children. R. C. Hard-
wick.
Upon Every
Bottle
and wrapper of the genuine Dr. Rail's
Pine-Tar-Honey Is printed the above
design. It la both trade-mark and
guarantee-a warrant that the medi-
eine contained in the bottle will cure
coughs., colds •nel •11 /mtg. throat
•nd chest troubles more quickly •nd
effectually than any other remedy.
DR. BELL'S
Pine -Tar
Honey
Is sold by all druggists orient epos receipt
of pricts-le, Um slid 111 per bottle by
Tb• II, It. Illalearhad Nadia. Yederdshe Ey.
Senater Morgan, of Alahama. is right!
when f e say. that -if General Lee
, should be assassinated when (lenge Sti
declares war the Anperieen people would
never suspend eperations until their
soldiers had planted thee stars and stripes
' in hiad•id aim made the Spanish nation
a reminiseense of Lictory." No, nothing
short of the rompler e at: nihi lation of the
Spanish nation cool 1 steno for su -h a
crime, and all Spaniards evil co vs ell to
bear that fact in mind. In the event bf
war it is not et all improbable that
Rome crank at Havana may make an at-
tempt upon Gen. Lee's life, for the
Spanish are heet-blooded ai d trench-
en onfl
Gen. Wheeler, Cotten s-nien leen an
Alabama district, wales) tu send 250,000
tiestrOes to Cuba to whip out the Spar-
nerds, and his reason Is that it would be
more humiliating to the Spaniards to
be whipped by negroes than by e hite
people. Gen. Wheeler seems to have
allowed his prejudice to get 'the tipper
hand of his judeirment. When we go to
whip Spain we'll need better soldiers
than the negrots are or else we'll get
left. Fighting the Spaniard is not go-
ing to be the soft snap that some people
seem to think it. The Spaniard can
fight, and it would be well for our
troops to remember that fact when they
get ready to meet.
_ _
From the Critic, Dan E. O'Sullivan's
most excellent Suuday jeurnal, it seems
that John Whallen and his gang are
trying very hard to capture the County
Board of Election Commissioners to be
appointed for Jefferson county under
the Goenel Eleetion LAW enacted by
the last Legislature. Well, it is to be
most sincerely hoped that they will not
succeed, for it would be a very unfortu-
nate thing for the Democrats of the
State as well as of Jefferson county. In
all of the counties; of the State the very
best men that can be found should be
selected as Election Conaniesioners in
order that the public may be inspired
with eontidence as to the fairnees and
and honesty of the elections. The peo-
ple must be shown in that way that in
the passage of the Goebel Bill, the Dene
ocratic party did not seek to gain any
dishonest advantage, but simply sought
to put an end to the frauds the
Eleventh Congreseional district, by
which the Republican party was en•
abled to steal the State for McKinley in
1896. Yes, men who are known to be
fair and honest, men who are trusted
by their fellow-citizens of all classes.
must be appointed to serve on these
boards in ail the counties of the State,
for the Democratic party can afford te
have no other kind.
4higoi
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CLAIM 'Alt Of gis •
FOR SALE BY le O. HARDWICK
A nnouncementa
FOR CONGRESS.
We are authorized to announce
H D ALLEN.
of Union county, as a candidate for
Contrreas from the Second Conerroesion-
subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
orphine
OPIUM, CHLORil. AND COCAINE HABITS
A radical, positive and permanent curs
guaranteed in 5 days. Absolutely harmless.
No'tapering off" proems - No substitie
bon method. roe. pm-sealer. adrinm LS
R. A. GUNN. M.D.,
41 East 21 st Street. Now Nark City.
ARE YOU '
BANK RU PT— In healt
constitution undermined by ex'
travag,ance in eating, by disre
garding the laws of nature. o!
physical capital all gone, if so
NEVER DESPAIR
Tutt's Liver Pills will cure vor
For sick headache, dyspepsin
iour stomach, malaria, torpi,
liver, constipation, biliz,usnes
and all kindred dise:ises.
Tutt's Liver PIM
qn absolute cure.
,s Ellsr
CORN
Removes all Corns, It: Warts,
about pain, speedily au_ i.ei.nsnently
at, ALI Dr", Llirsrix.er cos. Airsorr,,Lna
'es LIPPMAN BOOS.
lic" Fronk •
elect, solo'
Free Trial Treatment
TO LVERY
MAN.
This offer is made by the
Illinois State Sanitarium
provided application is made at once, in or-
der that Its inventions, appliances and
never failing reMerlies may receive the %W-
est possible publicity,'and prove their own
merits by actual use and per ttttt nent cures.
No nsoney whatever will be received by the
Illinois State Seen Itarl um from anyone un-
der its treatment until benelicial
are acknowledged. Its retnedyes and Hprell -
ft Ilee9, have been commended by the news-
papers of Two Con inents and endorsed by
tne greatest doctors III the %%sorb!. Where
development is desired. they accomplish it
rind never fall to Invigorate, upbuild and
fortify.
They 'infuse new life and energy. They
permanently stop all losses • hick, under-
mine the constitution and produce dimwits-
dencv. They re-tone. refresh and restore to
monbliod. regardless of age. They cure evil
habits and .permationtly remove their ef-
fects, as well as those of vIceases and over-
taxed brain work, neurasthenia or nervous
exhaustion. No failure, no publicity. no
deceptiOn, no disappointment. W TE
TO-DAY.
Illinois State Sanitarium,
dawitino EN' A NSTON, I LL.
1ST. GERMAN=
FEMALE PILLS
The only original and genuine French-Fe-
male Regulator. M MO. Sq. I irrimil
Paris. Unsurpassed as being safe. sure and
reliable in every case. Mold tinder piialtivs
guarantee or money refilinied. Gel the
genuine. Price tl mo per box by Mai I. si,d,
agents for the Cnited States and Canada
K 1 Nes HARVARD 00., 167 wnonington st,
I hie • go.
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